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Unclaimed property: Davidson
Countyʼs largest lost and found

Home buyers could get
$15,000 to buy in these
ZIP Codes

The “red” represents ZIP Codes where people can use the
THDAʼs Great Choice Home Loan program. They include
37086, 37115, 37208, 37217, 37218 and 37207.

Several unclaimed properties around Davidson County.
The Tennessee Treasury
Department returned 41,827
claims of Unclaimed Property
in 2016, marking a 28%
increase over the year prior.
This is the highest number of
claims ever returned by the
Department. More than $34
million was returned last year
with an average claim amount
of $817.
Currently there are 702,074
instances of Unclaimed
Property in Davidson County
as
a
whole,
totaling
$98,258,419.67. This amount
includes anything that has
ever been turned over to the
state since the Unclaimed Property program began in 1972.

4-DAY
FORECAST

Unclaimed property is
money that has been turned
over to the State by businesses
and organizations who cannot
locate the rightful owners.
Every year, millions of dollars
are turned over, and the
Tennessee Treasury Department works to get that money
back to whom it belongs. In
Tennessee, there is currently
$789.2 million in unclaimed
property still waiting to be
returned.
The types of unclaimed
funds that may be held
include stocks, bonds, gift certificates, checks, unclaimed
wages, refunds from utility or
other companies, life insur-
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ance annuities that could not
reach the beneficiary, and
more. In Tennessee, the
Unclaimed Property Division
does not include real estate or
physical items.
Treasury credits the significant increase in returns to
the Unclaimed Property’s
website: ClaimItTN.gov. This
searchable online database
contains all unclaimed property in Tennessee dating
to the beginning of the
program. You can visit
www.ClaimItTN.gov to search
for your name, and can file...
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David Smith
Staff Writer
People in six ZIP codes
around Davidson County can
now get $15,000 toward a down
payment on a first-time home
purchase.
Tennessee Housing Development
Agency
Executive
Director Ralph M. Perrey and
Nashville Mayor Megan Barry
announced last week that $60
million in federal money will
be available for the program,
spread across 55 ZIP codes in
the state where neighborhoods
have struggled to recover from
the 2008 housing crash.
“Our goal is to provide a shot
in the arm to the neighborhoods and housing markets in
Tennessee where the effects of
the housing crisis have been
most difficult to erase,” said
Perrey.

Six of the eligible ZIP codes
are in north and south
Davidson County, with two
extending into Rutherford and
Robertson counties. Barry mentioned the Bordeaux, Inglewood, Buena Vista, and northeastern neighborhoods.
“There are many families
who made a smart investment
in a home many years ago, only
to watch the neighborhood
start to deteriorate through no
fault of their own. Those are
the families we want to help by
generating increased attention
and home sales in their area,”
said Mayor Barry.
Eligible borrowers who purchase homes in targeted ZIP
Codes using THDA’s Great
Choice Home Loan program
can apply for $15,000 in...
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Property...
a claim online. Treasury recommends searching for common misspellings of your
name and addresses as well.
There is no time limit in
Tennessee to claim unclaimed
property. It is held for the rightful owner or their legal beneficiaries until it is claimed.
Treasury’s Unclaimed Property
Division works throughout the
year using a variety of methods to track down the owners of
these monies, and also provides a variety of ways for citizens to search for missing
funds.
“We have put an emphasis
on improving the efficiency of
the Unclaimed Property program, which has allowed us to
reunite even more people with
their unclaimed funds over the
last fiscal year,” said State
Treasurer David H. Lillard, Jr.
“We’re proud to offer this service to the people.”
The Tennessee Treasury
Department provides the unclaimed property service to cit-

izens completely free of charge
and will never ask you to pay a
fee to claim money that belongs
to you. If you are asked to
make a payment to process
your claim for unclaimed property, be aware you are working
with a company that is not
affiliated with the Tennessee
Treasury Department.
Once a claim is received, the
Unclaimed Property Division
dutifully verifies the funds
are truly going to the correct
person. The time needed to
process claims will vary on the
information provided; some
claims can be returned in as little as two weeks, but others
may take longer. The division
does expedite claims filed
through ClaimItTN.gov.
If people do not have internet access, they may call the
Unclaimed Property Division
at (615) 741-6499 and they will
start the claims process, and
mail a form to be completed.
Then the appropriate documentation requested on the
claim form will need to be
mailed to the Unclaimed
Property Division located in
Nashville.

Abandoned Sun Valley Swim Club, just outside Nashville.

Prominent Nashville business and civic
leader Kitty Moon Emery has passed
Prominent Nashville business and civic leader Kitty
Moon Emery died, Wednesday,
February 8, 2017.
From her childhood days at
the family business, Moon Drug
Co., to a ground-breaking career
in media and promotion, Kitty
has always been at the epicenter. This is evident not only in
her long list of professional
achievements, but even more so
in her remarkable leadership as
a volunteer.
After graduating from
Stephens College with a major
in film and television production, Kitty orchestrated fundraising activities at public television stations in Nashville and
Tallahassee, Florida, where she
hosted multiple on-air television shows. After her time in
Florida, she became Press
Secretary for U.S. Senator Bill
Brock in Washington, D.C., one
of only two female senatorial
Press Secretaries on the Hill at
the time. From there, she
moved to New York City, where
she served as Associate
Director of Advertising for
Ronald Reagan’s first presidential campaign.
Returning to Nashville,
Kitty co-founded Scene Three,
Inc., a film and television production company which grew
into a multimillion dollar
enterprise and one of the
largest and most successful production companies in the
Southeast. In addition to serving as president and overseeing
operations, Kitty produced
many of Scene Three’s awardwinning projects, including
Garth Brooks’ “The Dance,”
CMA Best Music Video of the
Year award; CBS Primetime
Special “A Day in the Life of
Country Music,” winner of the
Cine Gold Eagle Award; and
“NHL Comes to Nashville,” a
promotional film that former
Predators owner Craig Leipold
credits with persuading the
NHL to grant Nashville its
hockey franchise.
Most recently, Kitty served
as CEO of Kitty Moon Enterprises, a growth consulting
company designed to help businesses and individuals flourish
in the global marketplace. Over
the past four years, she devoted
her efforts to working with Dr.
Scott Massey to create The
Global Action Platform, a
university/business alliance
focused on food, health and economic development to provide
every individual a chance to
thrive in the global marketplace.
Kitty’s vision and talent for
making things happen blessed

A Celebration of Kittyʼs Life took place Tuesday, February 14
at Woodmont Christian Church.
Nashville’s non-profit community as well. For these efforts,
she was inducted into the
YWCA’s Academy for Women
of Achievement, recipient of
the Harpeth Hall Distinguished
Alumna award, an active member of the Tennessee Chapter of
the International Women’s
Forum, named one of 50
“Powerhouses”
behind
Nashville’s emerging success,
and in 2002 honored as
“Nashvillian of the Year” with
Clayton McWhorter.
Her leadership roles included President of Leadership
Music, President of the prestigious Downtown Rotary Club
and President and Chair of the
Country Music Association.
During her 21 years on the
CMA board, she received two
President’s Awards for extraordinary leadership and the
Leadership
Music
Bridge
Award for work in bringing
together business and music
communities. In 2011, she was
instrumental in creating the
CMA Foundation and was
named Chair.
An avid lifelong sports fan,
she worked to bring professional football and hockey to
Nashville and served on the
Nashville Sports Authority
from its inception in 1998 until
2008, the last 5 years as its
Chair.
Her most recent board service
included Leadership Nashville,
The Community Foundation,
The Steering Committee of
Nashville’s Agenda and as
Chairman Emeritus of The CMA
Foundation.
The preceding is only a small
sample of Kitty’s public honors, board positions, event

chairman roles and volunteer
hours. Privately, she also gave
countless hours to helping others realize their dreams
through listening, advising and
connecting. As her dear friend
Charlie Anderson noted, “Kitty
Moon Emery has a brilliant and
unique way of putting people
and ideas together to produce
outstanding results.”
She is survived by her
beloved husband of 18 years,
Patrick Emery, sister Lady Bird,
sister-in-law Jacque Moon, niece,
nephews and cousins. She was
preceded in death by her parents Clyde and Hazel Moon,
brother Peter Moon and
nephew Peter Mark Moon.
A Celebration of Kitty’s Life
took place Tuesday, February 14
at Woodmont Christian Church,
3601 Hillsboro Road, Nashville,
at 4:00 p.m.
Kitty and Pat wish to thank
the multitude of “angels” who
provided support and loving
care, too numerous to name.
Honorary Pallbearers: Moll
and Charlie Anderson, Lady
and Billy Bird, Betty and Marty
Dickens, Sharon Reily, Virginia
and Doyle Rippee, Beth and
John Stein, Margaret Verble,
Colleen Conway-Welch, Jerry
and Ernie Williams, and
Shirley Zeitlin.
Funeral arrangements were
handled by Harpeth Hills
Memory Gardens, www.harpethhills.com.
In lieu of flowers, the family
requested donations to the
“Kitty and Pat Emery Fund for
Nashville” at The Community
Foundation of Middle Tennessee, 3833 Cleghorn Avenue,
Suite 400, Nashville, TN 37215.
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Housing...
HHF-DPA assistance toward
their down payment and closing costs in the form of a forgivable second mortgage loan.
The rules of a Great Choice
Home Loan include a maximum household income. The
max varies by county and
household size. In Nashville
and surrounding counties, a 1or 2-person household cannot
earn more than $82,200 annually. A household of three or
more cannot earn more than
$95,900.
“We’re creating a substantial incentive for homeowners
to buy in areas that are struggling for sales right now.
Increased market activity in
these areas will help stabilize
property values for existing
homeowners, thereby reducing
the risk they will fall into delinquency or foreclosure,” said
Perrey.
Homebuyers will make no
monthly payments on the second mortgage loan during its 10
year term, and it does not
accrue any interest. In addition, THDA will forgive 20 percent of the second mortgage
loan each year starting in year
six. Therefore, if a homeowner
does not refinance, sell or move
out of their home by the end of

the tenth year, the second mortgage loan would be completely
forgiven.
“This program represents a
significant increase in the dollar value of the down payment
assistance we’re able to offer in
these ZIP Codes. As buyers
jump on that offer, it’s going to
push property values in the
right direction for the entire
neighborhood. We want this
program to boost to the financial security of every family in
the area, not just the ones moving in,” said Perrey.
THDA received approval
from the U.S. Department of
Treasury to commit $60 million
in federal funding to its new
HHF Down Payment Assistance
Program. The source of this
funding is U.S. Treasury’s
Hardest Hit Fund (HHF).
“I want to thank Treasury
for allowing us to target the
areas in Tennessee that are in
need of stabilization. The HHF
dollars will continue to be utilized where they can be most
effective,” said Perrey.
THDA’s $15,000 HHF Down
Payment Assistance program is
available in targeted ZIP Codes
based on a number of “stress”
factors, including foreclosures,
short sales, and negative equity
rates.
For additional information,
visit THDA.org.

Davidson County rolls out 2,500 recycling
containers to keep up with new homes
Davidson County soon will
have 2,500 new curbside recycling bins throughout the city,
thanks to a $122,741.00 rebate
from the Tennessee Department
of Environment and Conservation (TDEC).
“The recycling carts are for
residential curbside recycling
and would likely be used for
new construction or residents
requesting additional carts,”
the Deputy Communications
Director of
TDEC Kim
Schofinski said.
It should be noted that dam-

aged carts are repaired and
not completely replaced.
According to the official
TDEC release, the over all goal
of the rebate is to reduce landfill waste across the state and
move materials to the best,
highest use.
Recycling rebates can be
offered in lieu of grants to purchase recycling equipment.
The fund receives revenues
from a state surcharge on each
ton of solid waste disposed in
landfills and from a fee on new
tires sold in the state.

This spring Davidson
County will be working on a
long-term solid waste master
plan, Schofinski said. “One of
the goals will be to further
increase recycling and waste
diversion programs in the
future.”
The rebate is available for
the five most populous counties in the state, according to
the annual estimated census
by the United States Census
Bureau. Other counties to
receive a rebate include Knox
and Hamilton Counties.

Listeria contamination prompts cheese recall
On January 30, The Food and
Drug Administration (TDA)
took a sample of the Amish
Classic Colby from a store in
Trenton, Tennessee. Tests conducted in the state lab confirmed the food was contaminated with Listeria monocytogenes.
Listeria monocytogenes is
unlike many other germs
because it can grow in a cold
environment. Although healthy
individuals may suffer only
short-term symptoms, infection
can cause miscarriages and
stillbirths among pregnant

women and may be fatal for
individuals with weakened
immune systems.
The TDA is currently investigating the source and extent
of the contamination, urging
anyone who purchased any of
the items not to consume them.
The manufacturer, Deutsch
Kase Haus, LLC, is instructing
all wholesalers and retailers to
discontinue selling their existing stock of Amish Classic
Colby deli horns distributed
by MDS Foods under the Amish
Classic label with item number
55209 and sold as sliced deli

cheese. They are also recalling lot numbers 110316V02,
110316V03 and 110316V04.
The company is also removing packaged Amish Classic
Colby Cheese with item numbers 55241 and 55245 which
were cut from the suspect 55209
product and wrapped at the
MDS Foods manufacturing
facility located in Tullahoma,
Tenn.
No illnesses have been reported in Tennessee. Cooking and
pasteurization are two methods
to eliminate the bacteria from
food.

LIMITED TIME ONLY
CERTIFICATE SPECIALS

Plus many more products to meet your needs!

THE POWER OF MEMBERSHIP #USCCUcares
$3< $QQXDO3HUFHQWDJH<LHOG&HUWLÀFDWHVUHTXLUHPLQLPXPWRRSHQ
1HZPRQH\RQO\5DWHVDVRI
Rates subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal.
Federally insured by NCUA.
(TXDO+RXVLQJ/HQGHU
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usccu.org
Membership open to anyone who lives, works, worships, or attends school in
Davidson, Sumner, Rutherford, Williamson, or Wilson Counties.
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Drone Technology:
Transforming Residential
Real Estate
To stay current with modern-day trends, the real estate
industry is adopting drone
technology as a unique digital
marketing strategy. Drones
are small, unmanned aircrafts
typically controlled from the
ground with a hand-held
remote. Rather than the basic
street-level shot, drones fully
capture the landscape and surrounding area to give potential buyers a desirable view
that is otherwise hard to
obtain. For those hoping to
sell their homes amidst a highly competitive market, this
popular technology could put
you steps ahead of other sellers.
Strong first impression
Drone technology is changing the real estate landscape
for realtors, sellers and buyers. In today’s world, most real
estate professionals use MLS
websites to promote their listings. While a few dozen photographs can be uploaded for
each listing, only one image
can be chosen as the featured
image. Choosing a featured
image with strong aerial photography will grab the attention of potential buyers, thus
possibly selling faster than
listings that don’t use drone
technology to thoroughly represent the property.
Unique views
Not only does aerial photography provide depth and
dimension, it also offers
angles that showcase many
amenities. From backyards,
lakes and mountains to other
homes and nearby businesses,
potential buyers can see a
complete peripheral view.
This type of photography
can reveal the distance to
downtown, the proximity to
parks and shore lines, the
beautiful surrounding scenery
and other major selling
points.

Af fordable pricing
Believe it or not, drone
technology is affordable. Back
before drones were a popular
marketing tool, agents hired
pilots to fly over properties in
helicopters and planes. This
was a costly option, and the
photography was not nearly as
sharp and captivating due to
higher altitudes. Now, drone
technology is about the same
price as regular photography
and much more convenient – a
win-win for sellers and agents.
Cutting edge approach
Agencies who are quick to
adopt drone technology have a
leg-up over others. Agents can
feature their cutting-edge
approach by capturing photographs to use online, in-house
and more. With this unique
and
modernized
method,
potential buyers are captured
by the upscale experience,
which may expedite the selling process for homeowners.
Drone technology not only
allows properties with many
acres of land to shine, it also
beautifully exposes the more
modest home listings.
If you are a seller interested in hiring a tech-savvy
real estate agent, call one
of our thought leaders at
The Lipman Group Sotheby’s
International Realty. We stay
up-to-date with the newest
industry trends and thrive in
helping homeowners position
their property to prospective
clients.

Lawrence M. Lipman is the
owner and president of The
Lipman Group / Sotheby’s
International Realty in Nashville. Real estate is Larry’s
career, but also his passion,
and he takes pride in guiding
buyers and sellers through
exciting home transitions at
any budget. Larry welcomes
questions and can be reached
by calling 615-364-3333.

Metro Animal Care and Control has “name your own
price” adoption promotion through February
Metro Animal Care and
Control (MACC) invites pet
lovers to meet their match in
February with their "Love is in
the Air" adoption event, allowing adopters to "name their
own price" when adopting an
animal
from
MACC
in
February.
MACC will also host low-cost
rabies vaccination clinics the
third Saturday of each month,
from February thru November.
Adoption fees for dogs are
regularly $90 with cats priced
lower. These fees go toward the
care, housing, feeding and medical
attention
given
to
Nashville's adoptable animal
community.
Every adoptable animal
comes with up-to-date vaccina-

tions, microchips and has been
spayed or neutered.
However, potential adopters
will still need to meet with an
adoption counselor to find the
best match for their family.
MACC is also offering threeyear vaccines and pet licenses.
With this new license, residents
will no longer need to re-register their animal every year.
This follows a new Metro
Ordinance that mandated the
extention option for vaccination and other ownership
requirements.
But the three year license
will be available only with
proof of a previous rabies vaccination.
The cost of the three-year
license and three-year vaccine

is $22. The cost of the vaccine
and a one-year license is $10.

Mario is a two-month-old
adoptable Catahoula Leopard
Dog in Nashville.
Metro Animal Care and
Control is located at 5125
Harding Place.
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Local group needs your help
calming traffic hotspot
While the number of vehicles travelling Hillsboro Pike,
through Green Hills, continues
to climb–roughly 30,000 each
day, according to state data – the
roads are also getting worse.
Traffic on Abbott Martin Road
and Lone Oak Road, for example, is at an all-time high.
The tension over development-provoked congestion has
led one advocacy group to take
action.
On Saturday, February 25,
the Alliance for Green Hills
will present its inaugural
Transportation Summit from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. The purpose of
the Summit is twofold: first, to
examine current transportation patterns across the Green
Hills area, and second, to focus
on plans and projects that
address traffic issues.
This ideas will come from
results of a transportation survey conducted by the Alliance

which resulted in over 950
responses.
“For many Nashvillians,
when they think about Green
Hills, they think about traffic,”
President of the Alliance for
Green Hills Ed Cole said.
He said the program will feature experts from the office of
Mayor Megan Barry as well as
Metro and state transportation
organizations.
“We believe if we bring the
right people together, Green
Hills can be an example of
innovative transportation solutions in Nashville. The Summit
will build on previous efforts
and serve as a good step in that
direction,” Cole said.
The event will take place at
Lipscomb University’s Stowe
Hall, and is free and open to the
public.
Similar traffic-talks across
the city are expected to occur in
late February and early March.

Construction of Bellevue center to
be finished early next year

The Traffic Summit hopes to
address and improve mobility challenges in the Green
Hills area.
The Nashville MTA and the
nMotion team will hold meetings to discuss mobility along
five of Davidson County’s highest volume pikes, including
Charlotte and Dickerson.
To learn more about the
Alliance’s efforts and contribute questions to the summit, please visit the website
at www.all4greenhills.com, or
email allforgreenhills@gmail.
com

Commercial Realty Services
(CRS), a Mt. Juliet based developer, has partnered with Saint
Thomas Health for a new Care
Center in Bellevue. Saint
Thomas Medical Partners will
lease approximately 22,300
square feet from CRS as the
sole tenant of a brand new
three story medical office
building that CRS broke
ground on last week.
The new location is off
Temple Road behind the
Publix Super Market at
Harpeth Village in Bellevue.
CRS acquired the site in 2016
and is now under construction
with hopes to have the building completed by the end of
the year.
“We are excited about the
opportunity to partner with
Saint Thomas Medical Partnersone of the premier healthcare
providers in Middle Tennessee,"
said Kenneth Powers, founder

and president of Commercial
Realty Services.
The medical office building
was designed by Nashville
based architecture firm MJM
Architects with Development
Management Group completing the civil engineering
design. CRS has selected
Biscan Construction as the
project general contractor and
Pinnacle Bank has provided
the financing for the project.

A rendering of the building
to be leased by Saint
Thomas Medical Partners.
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Tire, NTB, or Firestone
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*must purchase tires from Midas
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We welcome Major Engine & Transmission Service & Exchange
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$
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Oil Change*
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Oil Change

• Up to 5 quarts Oil & New Oil Filter
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Diesel Trucks
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Free Tire Rotation for all above oil changes
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Nearby county receives state funds to
improve drinking water quality
Gov. Bill Haslam and Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC)
Commissioner Bob Martineau
announced this week that one
community and one utility district have been approved to
receive more than $2.2 million
in low-interest loans for drinking water infrastructure improvements.
Castalian Springs-Bethpage
Water Utility District in
Sumner/Trousdale Counties
will receive $1,245,980 for
replacement of approximately
55,500 linear feet of old water
lines and the addition of
approximately 640 automatic
meter reading (AMR) transmitters and associated software.
“These funds will support

needed infrastructure improvements and clean drinking water
for these communities,” said
Haslam. “The State Revolving
Fund Loan Program helps citizens enjoy a better quality of
life.”
Tennessee’s Clean Water
State Revolving Fund Loan
Program has awarded more
than $1.7 billion in low-interest
loans since its inception in
1987. Tennessee’s Drinking
Water State Revolving Fund
Loan Program has awarded
more than $292 million in lowinterest loans since its inception in 1996.
“Clean drinking water is a
necessity and this Program
helps local communities provide this vital resource in an

Nashville State plans Donelson
satellite campus
For $5 million Nashville
State Community College purchased the former ITT Tech
location in Donelson at 2845
Elm Hill Pike, for a new campus. This will be the college’s
second satellite campus in
Davidson County and is
expected to open with 300 to
500 students. Another satellite
campus is expected for the
Madison- Rivergate area. The
main campus is located on
White Bridge Road. Nashville
State already has a satellite

campus in Antioch.
The school's instate tuition
is $1,872 a semester for 12
credit hours, while ITT Tech
charged roughly $18,048 for an
academic year.
ITT Tech's Donelson campus closed last fall after the
U.S. Department of Education
imposed sanctions on its parent company that included a
ban from enrolling new students who depend on federal
aid.

TDEC logo.
efficient way,” said Martineau.
Through the SRF Program,
communities, utility districts,
and water and wastewater
authorities can obtain loans
with lower interest rates than
most can obtain through private financing. Interest rates
for loans can vary from zero
percent to market rate based on
each community’s economic
index. Loans utilizing EPA
grant funds can include a principal forgiveness component.
TDEC administers the SRF
Loan Program in conjunction
with the Tennessee Local
Development Authority. The
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency provides grants to fund
the program, and the state provides a 20 percent match. Loan
repayments are returned to the
program and are used to fund
future SRF loans.
The funding order of projects is determined by the SRF
Loan
Program’s
Priority
Ranking Lists that rank potential projects according to the
severity of their pollution
and/or compliance problems or
for the protection of public
health.

Discount retail chain is opening a new
store in Hermitage
Discount
retail
chain,
Bargain Hunt, is opening a new
store in Hermitage, at 5100 Old
Hickory Boulevard with a
grand opening planned on
Friday, February 24.
The Hermitage location will
be the 15th Bargain Hunt store
in Middle Tennessee and the
26th in Tennessee. Another
Middle Tennessee Bargain Hunt
store is opening in Lawrenceburg this week.
Headquartered in La Vergne,
Bargain Hunt is continuing the
strong growth started in 2015
and continued into 2016. The
Hermitage location will be the
64th Bargain Hunt store across
the Southeast and Midwest.
Bargain Hunt offers customers merchandise 30 percent
to 50 percent below normal
retail pricing and a constantly
changing product selection.
The Hermitage store will
offer nearly 20,000 square feet of
sales space that will house an

assortment of brand name
apparel, bed and bath accessories, electronics, home furnishings, furniture, toys, baby
supplies, large and small
kitchen appliances and more.
Similar to other discount
retailers, Bargain Hunt's unique Best Bargains Discount
Program discounts the price on
participating items based on
the date shown on the price tag.
After 30 days from the date, the
marked price discounts 10 percent; then it drops an additional
10 percent every Markdown

Day (1st, 10th and 20th of every
month) until it reaches 90 percent off.
"We know that customers
are interested in value-driven
retailers," Don Gozzard, Vice
President of Retail Operations
said. "We're one of the best at
providing national products
and brands at a great value and
our customer service is top
notch. We feel as long as we provide service and a great value;
we'll continue to grow."

Toastmasters help members conquer
fear of public speaking
Public speaking is a valuable
skill set that can have a profound
impact on personal lives and professional careers. For many, however, it is a fear and anxietyinducing endeavor. In a recent
survey conducted by the
National Institute for Mental
Health, it was revealed that 74
percent of respondents reported
feelings of anxiety in regard to
public speaking.
The Donelson Early Birds
Club of Toastmasters International is this week beginning a
membership recruitment drive
to increase membership numbers.
The tagline for Toastmasters
is “where leaders are made”, and
Kate McKinnie can attest to this
and how she has grown as a part
of this group.
“My confidence in public
speaking has significantly improved and I feel more capable as
a leader thanks to listening to,
evaluating and preparing speeches each week at club meetings,”
McKinnie said.
Last year, the Donelson Early
Birds Club of Toastmasters celebrated its 40th Anniversary.
“We are a FUN group of professionals, retirees and have a
wide array of ages, experiences
and speaking styles,” McKinnie

The Donelson Early Birds
Club of Toastmasters International.
said.
The group meets every
Monday (except holidays) at 7
a.m., at the Buchanan Log House
located at 2910 Elm Hill Pike,
Nashville.
Guests can come and observe
Toastmasters meetings at no
charge for as long as they like. To
join, membership dues are just
under $100 a year.
“We kick-start the week with
interesting speeches in a fun and
laid-back atmosphere of learning
and developing our communication skills together,” according to
McKinnie.
“We love having guests, and
people who come to observe a
club meeting and learn more
about joining Toastmasters.”

We Brighten Smiles!
Jane A. Bacon, DMD
Aileen M. Kruger, DDS
FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
In-Office Tooth Whitening • Bonding • Veneers • Crowns
Bridges • Partials • Conscious Sedation • Nitrous
Sealants • Implant Restorations • Root Canals
Extractions • Dentures

260 JACKSON MEADOWS DRIVE, HERMITAGE
615-872-7762
www.DrJaneBacon.com

HERMITAGE FUNERAL HOME
AND MEMORIAL GARDENS



615-889-0361



HIBBETT & HAILEY
FUNERAL HOME
615-883-2361

You know funeral planning is important.
For your family and yourself.
So what are you waiting for?







Call today to recieve your FREE Personal Planning Guide.
The retailer will be located in Hermitage, TN at 5100 Old
Hickory Boulevard.
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Smokers “Quittinʼ Time” encourages
smokers to commit to a healthy life
Wanda Southerland
Contributor
Much attention has been
focused this week on the heart
as it represents love and
romance.
Along with Valentine’s Day,
February is also American
Heart Month. Health officials
are encouraging everyone to
commit to a healthy lifestyle
and heart.
According to the American
Heart Association, heart disease is the leading cause of
death for both men and women.
One of the causes of heart
damage is the use of tobacco
products. In Tennessee alone,
tobacco use claims about 30
lives each day. And, if current
smoking rates continue, 125,000
Tennessee children alive today
who are younger than 18 years
of age will die prematurely as a
result of smoking.
Not only does tobacco use
impact one’s health, but did you
know that almost $3 billion in
annual health care costs in
Tennessee is directly caused by
smoking?
The Tennessee Department
of Health (TDH) chose “It’s
Quittin’ Time in Tennessee” as
its campaign theme this week
to celebrate Tennesseans who
have quit using tobacco products and inspire more people to
join them.
On Tuesday, TDH Commissioner John Dreyzehner, MD,
MPH joined former U.S.
Senator Bill Frist, MD, founder
and chairman of NashvilleHealth, and the Governor’s
Foundation for Health and
Wellness CEO Richard Johnson
at the State Capitol to celebrate
Tennessee Quit Week and discuss opportunities for citizens,
government, business and
non-profit leaders to partner
in reducing tobacco use in
Tennessee.

“The impacts of tobacco use
in Tennessee go beyond the
damage done to the health,
quality of life and incomes of
those who choose to smoke,”
said Dreyzehner.
“Tobacco use costs our state
billions of dollars each year in
lost productivity and health
care costs, serious and preventable consequences that hurt the
prosperity of our state and
those who live and work here.
We want to increase our partnerships across the public and
private sectors to educate people on the harms of tobacco use
and how we can work together
to help people improve their
health and their lives by beating nicotine addiction.”
Tennessee Quit Week raises
awareness of the Tennessee
Tobacco QuitLine and other

free resources available to help
Tennesseans quit smoking
and/or using other tobacco
products. These proven, effective services can double a tobacco user’s chances of quitting.
Tennesseans who smoke and
are ready to quit can call the
Tennessee Tobacco QuitLine,
use a web-based program or
attend in-person counseling
services and may receive free
FDA-approved nicotine replacement therapy.
These services are provided
at no charge to participants.
Call the Tennessee Tobacco
QuitLine at 1-800-QUIT-NOW (1800-784-8669) to talk with a counselor who will help you create a
quit plan.
For more information and
resources or to enroll online,
visit www.tnquitline.org.

Counties with flu outbreaks
close schools; hand
hygiene encouraged
Outbreaks of flu are causing some Tennessee counties
to close schools for the remainder of the week, hoping this
will give teachers and students
time to recuperate. Monday is
Presidents Day and a holiday
for schools.
Neighboring Wilson County’s
Schools Director Dr. Donna
Wright reported that approximately 140 teachers had called
in sick, which resulted in more
than 25 classrooms without a
teacher.
Smith and Humphreys
counties have also closed for
the remainder of the week.
Ameerah Palacion, with
Metro schools communications department, said attendance is running at 92 percent
and that school officials are
monitoring what is happening
with neighboring county
schools.
“In the meantime, we encourage students and families
to continue good health habits
and for parents to keep sick
children home,” Palacion
added.
According to the Center for
Disease Control (CDC) flu season activity most commonly
peaks between December and
March, but flu viruses can
cause illness from early
October to late May.
The highest number of
influenza cases in Tennessee,
which currently is among the
states with the highest levels of
flu activity, is typically seen in
January and February each
year, according to the CDC.
Flu viruses are thought to
spread mainly from person to
person through coughs and
sneezes of infected people.
People of all ages get sick
with flu; however, school-aged

children are a group with a
high rate of flu illness.
Flu symptoms can include:
fever, cough, sore throat, runny
or stuffy nose, body aches,
headache, chills, tiredness, and
sometimes diarrhea and vomiting.
To stop the spread of germs,
students, parents and staff are
encouraged to take everyday
preventive measures.
First, students and staff
should stay home when they
are sick. The CDC recommends staying home at least 24
hours after the person no
longer has a fever or signs of a
fever.
Everyone should be taught
and encouraged to cover
coughs and sneezes with a tissue or their bent arm. When
using a tissue, the used tissue
should be put in a trash can
and hands washed. Hands
should be washed often with
soap and water for 20 seconds,
dry hands with a paper towel,
and use the paper towel to turn
off the faucet.
If soap and water are not
available and hands are not
visibly dirty, an alcohol-based
hand sanitizer containing at
least 60-percent alcohol may be
used.
It is also important to keep
hands away from the nose,
mouth and eyes.
The CDC also recommends
keeping sick students and staff
from others until they can be
picked up to go home. When
feasible, identify a “sick room”
through which others do not
regularly pass. The sick room
should be separated from areas
used by well students for routine health activities, such as
picking up medications.

Metro Offers Free Identity Service to Retirees Following Mailing Malfunction
Metro Nashville retirees
will receive free fraud protection services after receiving
tax documents in unsealed
envelopes, according to the
mayor's office Tuesday.
Mayor Megan Barry has
directed Metro to offer one
year of free identity monitoring services to Metro pension
recipients whose sensitive
information may have been
compromised in a recent mailing.
“Protecting the privacy and
sensitive information of Metro
employees and citizens is a top

priority of Metro Government,”
said Mayor Barry. “While there
is no indication that sensitive
information was obtained by
third parties, we want to be
sure that our Metro retirees
are protected from any potential fraud. The credit monitoring service will give our
retirees an added level of protection and security in the
event that any of their information was compromised.”
The issue was brought to the
attention of Metro on January
30, 2017, when Human Resources
and Finance received reports

that some of the Form-1099s
mailed to retirees were delivered
with
the
envelope
unsealed. Those forms contained the name and Social
Security numbers of the
retirees to whom they were
sent. Approximately 9,350
received the mailings, though
indications are that only a
small fraction of those were
delivered unsealed.
After review, the Metro
Department
of
General
Services and Metro Finance
Department believe the incident occurred as a result of

envelopes not sealing correctly.
Steps have been taken to
address the issue, while further reviewing processes to
ensure that sensitive data and
information is protected.
Metro pension recipients
will be receiving a letter from
Metro Finance this week outlining steps and procedures for
taking advantage of the oneyear identity monitoring service offered by Identity Force.
The letter will include a code
for signing up for the service,
as well as other information on
how to ensure their credit and

identities are protected.

Have a news
story or idea...
you would like to see
in the newspaper?
Email:

news@gcanews.com
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Which of These Costly Homeseller
Mistakes Will You Make When You
Sell Your Nashville Home?

Druʼs Vues, too
By Drucilla Smith

Nashville – A new report has just
been released which reveals 7
costly
mistakes
that
most
homeowners make when selling
their home, and a 9 Step System
that can help you sell your home
fast and for the most amount of
money.
This industry report shows
clearly how the traditional ways of
selling homes have become
increasingly
less
and
less
effective in today's market. The
fact of the matter is that fully three
quarters of homesellers don't get
what they want for their homes
and become disillusioned and worse - financially disadvantaged
when they put their homes on the
market.
As this report uncovers,

Hooligans getting geared up
H o o l ig a n s:
Time's
AWastin'!
The Loyal Royal
Secret Order of Hooligans celebrates their 36th annual St.
Patrick’s Day brunch at Al
Menah Shrine Temple at 1354
Brick Church Pike on Saturday March 11. Poteen at 10,
brunch at 11 a.m, and observations at 11:45 a.m. Hooligans
raises money for charitable
causes every year at their St.
Patrick's Day breakfast in
March. Get your tickets now –
$25. Call Joe Hobbs at 615-8851540 or Adam Dread at 615-3007666.
The Hooligans will welcome four new members this
St. Patrick's Day. Hooligan
Adam Dread notes Barrett
Hobbs is a third generation
Hooligan since Joe Hobbs is
his father and John A. Hobbs
is his grandfather.
Founding Hooligan Ted
Potter presented other 2017

Hooligans: Dart Gore of the
Circuit Court Clerk office;
Attorney Tee Gorham who ran
a 2014 "practice" race for the
judiciary and restauranteur
Doug Crow, who owns Crow's
Nest, a top Green Hills sports
bar.
****
Tune
I n:
Nashville
Americans United President
Cliff Fiedler broadcasts at
4 p.m. Wednesdays on Radio
Free Nashville 103.7 or 107.1.
The locally owned station
is staffed with volunteers.
Fiedler's program also streams
at RadioFree Nashville.org.

Contact Dru Smith at drucillasmith@outlook.com or 615
856-8278.

most homesellers make 7 deadly
mistakes that cost them literally
thousands of dollars. The good
news is that each and every one
of these mistakes is entirely
preventable. In answer to this
issue, industry insiders have
prepared a free special report
entitled "The 9 Step System to
Get Your Home Sold Fast and
For Top Dollar".
To hear a brief recorded
message about how to order your
FREE copy of this report call tollfree 1-800-556-5190 and enter
3001. You can call any time, 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. Get
your free special report NOW to
find out how you can get the most
money for your home.
This is a paid advertisement.

This report is courtesy of ConnieandSheila @ EXIT Realtyy East Nashville. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract.
Copyright © 2017

SEND YOUR NEWS TO
news@gcanews.com

Get Results
From Your Advertising Dollars!
Call 615-298-1500

““We
We decided
decided on
on cremation.”
cremation.”
“W
We chose cremation because it’s a simpler,
ineexpensive alternative to burial.”

Whateve
v r your reason, Nashville Cremation Center is the place to
start. We’ll provide you with everything you need to know.

S
SIMPLE
IMPLE C
CREMATION
REMATION $801.94
$801.94 C
Complete
omplete
Our All-Inclusive “JJust Cremation” Package includes:
Transfer from Place of Death to our Crematorium....$125.00
Within 50 mile radius of Nashville

New Hooligan Barrett Hobbs (L) was sworn in by Hooligans
founder Ted Potter (center left). Other new Hooligans Tee
Gorham (center right) and Dart Gore (R) also were sworn
in and attended a welcoming dinner. Not present was
restauranteur Doug Crow who is also a newly inducted
member.

Preparing, Processing and Securing
the Necessary Documents ........................................................... $275.00
Death Certiﬁcate, Cremation Permit, Social Security Forms

Standard Cremation Fee
$295.00
Basic Cremation Container............................................................ $75.00
Corrugated cardboard, meets crematory requirements

State Cremation Permit Fee ..........................................................$2
$25.00
Required by the State of Tennessee

Have a great community news story?

Sales Tax ............................................................................................................... $6.94
Total
Total ..............................................................................$801.94
..............................................................................$801.94
No Hidden Fees • 100% Service Satisfaction Guarantee

Let us know!

8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 108 • Nashville
© adfinit y ®

Send tips to news@gcanews.com
or call us at 615-298-1500

(615) 678-4832

NashvilleCremationCenter.com
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Former Congressman Bob Clement
gives Go Rail Now high marks
Wanda Southerland
Contributor
Congestion on Nashville’s
roadways is a daily reminder of
a growing city that can no
longer sit on the sidelines, but
could possibly find solutions
from its past with passenger
rail service.
Louisville and Nashville
Railroad (L&N) first brought
passenger rail service to
Nashville on October 27, 1859,
when the first passenger train
arrived
from
Louisville,
Kentucky. Today, Union Station,
located at the corner of 10th
and Broadway, still stands as a
reminder of both inter-city passenger trains and streetcars.
Fast forward to the invention
of the automobile. In the 1920s,
gasoline taxes were instituted
and road construction and
paving accelerated, resulting in
a decline of railroad travel. By
1930, there was about six times
as much passenger travel by
auto as by railroad.
After World War II automobile production surged, gaso-

line rationing ended and more
people could afford a car. Rail
passenger travel went into a
sharp decline from which it
never recovered.
By 1957, the rapid rise of
air transportation resulted in
domestic air travel overtaking
rail. Thus the fate of rail was
sealed in spite of the government subsidized Amtrak created in 1970 to operate passenger
trains.
In 1990, Nashville began
exploring commuter rail. Local
entrepreneur Bronson Ingram
— an early proponent of rail—
suggested a vehicle emission
fee to be collected solely for a
future passenger rail operation.
Ingram, who owned the Ingram
Industries, chaired the Nashville Chamber of Commerce in
the 1980s and wanted the city to
avoid some of the congestion
that Atlanta was then suffering,
according to an article issued
by the rail industry.
Bob Clement was serving
Tennessee’s 5th Congressional
District, including Nashville, in

the United States House of
Representatives, a seat he held
from 1988 to 2003. During that
time, he served on the House
Committee on Transportation
and Infrastructure and the
Railroads Subcommittee. He
was ideally suited to lead the
city’s effort to bring commuter
rail to Middle Tennessee.
At that time, Clement said,
“Passenger rail is a quality of
life issue.”
Clement began the process of
bringing rail back to Nashville
in 1997 by requesting preliminary engineering and station
development funding be included in federal transportation law
reauthorization. The plans that
evolved for an extensive commuter rail operation in and
around Nashville remain in
place today.
In September 2006, the Music
City Star — named after
Nashville’s famous nickname
and the star, which Regional
Transit Authority’s proposed
network would resemble once
all the corridors were built —

began operating along the 32mile east corridor that connected Lebanon with the city’s
Riverfront Station. This line
was selected because it was the
simplest and most cost-effective
of the corridors from which to
launch the Music City Star.
Track usage and maintenance
of way agreements with the
publicly owned Nashville and
Eastern Railroad made the east
corridor a logical first foray for
commuter rail.
From the time RTA officials
began commuter rail planning
in the early 1990s until construction began in 2004, the
project had little political support because passenger rail
service in Nashville was never
a top priority for most local
leaders.
Today, however, the need for
passenger rail service has the
attention of elected officials,
regional and metro transit
authorities and organizations,
who believe this is no longer a
low priority. With Nashville’s
projected growth within the
next 20 years, the city has fallen
behind comparable cities such
as Charlotte, N.C. and Austin,
Texas.
“Things have changed for
the better,” said Clement, who
has been asked to serve as hon-

Union Station, located at the corner of 10th and Broadway, opened in 1900 to serve the passenger operations of eight railroads then providing passenger rail service to Nashville. The station is an example of late-Victorian Romanesque Revival
architecture and is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

Former Congressman
Bob Clement
orary co-chair of Go Rail Now
because of his knowledge and
experience with Music City
Star.
“Attitudes have changed
since Megan Berry became
mayor and the conversation is
going in the right direction.
“Passenger rail service is
not a short-term process and it
will take a coordinated effort
with people working in tandem
to achieve this goal,” Clement
said. “We can no longer be
found siting on the sidelines.”
After seeing Go Rail Now’s
plan, Clement said it was “the
best I’ve seen. I was highly
impressed with their vision and
planning.
“To achieve this goal, a lot of
the public will have to buy into
it with support and energy,”
said Clement, adding that a substantial amount of money will
be needed to pay for the project.
“I want to support all those
are working to bring passenger
rail service to Nashville and
Tennessee,” Clement said.
Go Rail Now’s Rick Williams
said they see the feasibility of
rerouting freight rail traffic
around Middle Tennessee in
order to free up railroad space
for regional passenger rail service. Economic development
would be an added bonus.
“We are behind the eight
ball,” Williams said, adding
that if President Trump plans
to spend a trillion dollars on
infrastructure, “then I want to
get about $5 billion of that
money to fix Middle Tennessee’s transit problems by
using passenger rail service.”
The arduous process begins
with a feasibility study using
Go Rail Now’s proposal, as well
as Metro’s nMotion transit
plan, that will then be presented to CSX.
Nashville is a key hub of
CSX rail and the success of
bringing passenger rail service
back to the area is dependent on
the willingness of CSX to
become a partner in this
endeavor.
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High-tech machines are employing natural
resources and winning engineering awards
David Smith
Staff Writer
If you arrived at the
Tennessee Engineering Center
in Nashville, last Wednesday,
the first thing you would have
noticed is the engineers — stoic
men and one woman — encircling presentation boards that
stretch along the perimeter of a
square meeting hall.
The group is judging applications for the Engineering
Excellence 2017 awards.
The Nashville International
Airport Geothermal System is
one of the favorites, and its use
of the former Hoover rock
quarry located on airport property gets the most attention.
The group is trying to pinpoint
how the cool temperatures from
the quarry that help run the
airport’s air condition system
will result in cost saving and
new innovation for the profession’s future.
Also, the more precisely they
can identify how using the natural features of the quarry will
improve social and economic
features, the better the engineers can judge the project.
Last year, the airport authority spent a lot of time testing
the water at the former Hoover
rock quarry, although more

than a decade ago the 400-foot
deep water-filled hole had been
considered a dangerous liability. But now, according to the
Metropolitan Nashville Airport
Authority (MNAA), the airport’s air conditioning energy
consumption has been reduced
by 50 percent since the airport
began the switch to the new system in February 2016.
“It’s something that I would
have never thought to do,”
Director of Tennessee Department of
Environment &
Conservation Division of Solid
Waste Management Director
Pat Flood said about the airport
project. “Even in a billion years
from now, I don’t know if I
would have thought of doing
that.”
However, the very elaborate
machine that engineers created
to harness the power of natural
system is only one of 27 projects competing for the award.
According to the Tennessee
Engineering Center Manager of
Member Services Judy Logue,
along with a knowledgeable
panel of judges, the awards aim
to be nationally relevant and
give recognition to the most
innovative companies.
The judges will award the
top project and awards by sec-

tor, selected from submissions
made by companies that completed the work in 2016.
Wes Kelley, who is the
Executive Director of Columbia
Power and Water System, said
the goal is to not just think of
the projects in isolation. The
projects that Nashville-based
engineers submit should be
able to show real monetary
value for the companies.
Kelley acknowledged he is
thinking ahead, to ultimately
find the project that uses energy best and returns value to the
people who paid for it.
“With the energy savings the
best project will pay for itself,”
Kelly said.
In addition to projects that
utilized natural water systems,
the transportation sector, residential buildings, environmental restoration and special projects were represented.
Another favorite in the
water category was a Water
Treatment Plant Disinfection
Improvement project, led by
Nashville-based,
Smith
Seckman Reid, Inc., aimed in
helping Nashville’s water services.
The firm removed 100 tons of
gaseous chlorine storage from
the two Metro Water Services

(L-R) Pat Flood, PE (TN Dept of Environment & Conservation-Director, Division of Solid Waste Management); Tom
Needham, PE (Shelby County Public Works Director); Matt
Turner, PE ( U S Army Corps of Engineers - Memphis District
- Mississippi Valley Division Regional Integration Team);
Pat Phillips, Loudon Co. Economic Development - Director
(Retired); and Wes Kelley (Columbia Power and Water
- photo by David Smith
System - Executive Director).
Water Treatment Plants. The
new system allows them to disinfect up to 180 million gallons
per day of drinking water by
producing the equivalent of
14,400 pounds of chlorine daily,
making it one of the largest
municipal onsite hypochlorite
generation systems in North
America.
Kelley said this project has
both improved the reliability of
Metro Water’s disinfection systems and the safety and security of the neighboring inhabitants.”

“It’s between these two for
me,” several engineers said.
The top prize, the Grand Iris,
will be awarded to the best allaround project, while Grand
Awards will be presented to
projects in each individual category. A peer-chosen People’s
Choice Award will also be presented to the crowd favorite on
awards night.
Award winners will be
announced on Tuesday, March
7 at 8 p.m., during the annual
awards gala held at the
Franklin Marriott Cool Springs.

When severe weather hits, you’re not alone at The Lodge.
Mother Nature can change our lovely Tennessee weather in
any season. But in snow, tropical storms or heatwaves, at
The Lodge at Natchez Trace, bad weather conditions are less
threatening. Living at The Lodge you don’t have to worry
about being alone—or isolated, hungry, or cold. With our
capable staff and well-equipped facility, you can rely on the
care and attention you need.
You can’t put a price on
comfort and peace of mind—
particularly in severe weather.
Find out how you or a loved
one can weather the next
storm safely at The Lodge.
SOPHISTICATED COUNTRY LIVING
ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE

In Bellevue across from Chaffin’s Barn, 8207 Highway 100, Nashville, TN 37221
Call 615-646-3334 or visit www.natcheztracelodge.com
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Neighborhood

Nostalgia
E.D. Thompson

History Is Alive at Fourth
Avenue and Oak Street
I was born in Nashville, and
have always known about the
existence of Nashville's Old
City Cemetery. It was not until
the 1950's that I became even
more interested in history of
the Old Cemetery. That is when
my wife's father, Mr. T. C.

Entrance to the City Cemetery

Young, helped to restore and
began to research and formulate brochures about the cemetery.
The cemetery was Nashville's first public cemetery
which opened in 1822 and has
become a wonderful tour for

adults, tourists, and a historical
field trip for Nashville area
school children.
Among those buried there is
General James Robertson (17421814) who is considered to
be the founder of Nashville.
Robertson died near Memphis
and was buried there, but was
reinterred in our Old City
Cemetery in 1825.
General Robertson's wife,
Charlotte Robertson, also is
buried in the Old City Cemetery
as well as their son, Dr. Felix
Robertson, who was the first
white child born in Nashville.
Felix was mayor of Nashville
twice, and was a professor of
medicine at the old University
of Nashville.
Also buried in this cemetery
is minister and educator Alfred
Hume, who along with a lawyer
by the name of Francis B. Fogg,
are considered to be the fathers
of Nashville's public school system.
In the cemetery you can see
the graves of Mabel Lewis Imes
and Ella Seppard who were
members of the original Fisk
Jubilee Singers.
The Fisk Jubilee Singers
were formed to serve as public
relations and money raising
entity to save and support
Fisk University during its
financial difficulties. The Jubilee
Singers went on tour in 1871 to
raise money that took them
to the North, East, the White

William Carroll referred to as the “Business Governor” served
12 years as Tennesseeʼs Governor. He was hero of the War of 1812.

Free Dinner
Immediately following our free seminar on,

Stress, Hormones and Health
The true cause of Belly Fat
(Yes, this is for you men too)
Come to this exciting seminar by HOPE WELLNESS CENTER to learn about how functional wellness
gets to the root of the problem. If you're sick of just putting band-aids on big problems and are looking
for a completely different approach to medicine - this is it!

Spirited Speaker, Wellness Expert, Dr. Vaibhav Patel, DC
Dr. Patel will tell you how the clinic’s team utilizes a truly holistic
approach to underlying triggers of stubborn weight, hormone imbalances,
autoimmunity, diabetes, and other indicators of dysfunction in the body.

Thurs Feb 23rd at 6:30 pm
Hope Wellness Center
900 Conference Dr Ste15a, Goodlettsville TN 37072

CALL NOW FOR YOUR RESERVED SEATING
Free Admission & Dinner (Bring a Guest and/or Spouse)
Please RSVP to (615) 448-6845

• Learn how Hormone Imbalances —man or woman— can distort your midsection
into a large belly and prevent weight loss even with dieting and exercise.
• Learn how Hormone Imbalances can affect your sleep cycles, carbohydrate
cravings, and fat burning.
• Learn why you aren't getting answers for your complex thyroid issues or
autoimmune conditions.
• Learn why “Counting Calories” doesn’t work for belly fat.
• Learn the Biggest Mistake that people make with Exercise that prevents weight
loss.
• LEARN WHAT REALLY WORKS for permanent loss of belly fat and bulges.
Safely. Healthfully!

Tired of what you see when you look in the mirror? All that
dieting hype? Imagine your life without belly fat!
Limited Seating Available – CALL Melissa at 615-448-6845 NOW!

Fredrick Smith, a sailor and the first rigger on Capital Hill.
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House in Washington. And, even
to Europe. That tour raised
enough money to get the university out of debt, buy land for the
Fisk campus, and build Jubilee
Hall which we can still see today
on the Fisk University campus.
Another big attraction in the
Old City Cemetery is the grave of
Captain William Driver (18031886). He is the person who gave
the American flag the name “Old
Glory”.
William Driver was an old sea
captain. He flew his country's
flag from the mast of his first
vessel on a voyage to the South
Pacific. Driver moved from
Massachusetts to Nashville in
1837. Two of his brothers lived
here. Captain Driver became a
member of Christ Church
Cathedral which is still located
at the corner of Ninth Avenue
and Broadway.

Of the many other notable
people buried in the Old City
Cemetery, there are Senator
Felix Grundy, Governor William
Carroll, General Felix Zollicoffer,
Mr and Mrs. Henry M. Rutledge
whose fathers signed the
Declaration of Independence,
Timothy Demonbreun, a trader
and Nashville politician, and 14
mayors of Nashville, among
many others.
A trip to the Old City
Cemetery would be valuable for
everyone. A city's population
needs to have a knowledge and
understanding of its history so
that the city has a foundation of
values to offer its citizens.
History is alive at Fourth
Avenue South and Oak Street.

E. D. Thompson can be contacted at thompsonia04@att.net

A monument in memory of Ephraim Foster.

Writings from the Past for the Future
by Kathryn Huddleston, Ph.D.
“Fake News” appears to be the
new phrase of the decade. Blogs,
heretofore credible magazines,
mainstream television and even
some cable shows, e-mails, and
instagrams: all are filled with
biased statements that often appear
to be pulled out of the air but
believed if repeated enough.
Somehow they become a basis for
arguments. Furthermore, no longer
can we rely on a vehicle such as
Snopes or Google to know whether
something is true because of their
own political agendas. So maybe
the only way to really know what is
true is to rely on one’s own primary
research, not secondary. English
professors used to insist that
primary research had to be the
actual Congressional Record or a
news channel such as C-Span for
what’s happening in Congress. Here
again how tiring is it to hear
political leaders pontificate or
filibuster hours on end just to delay
or advance a single point?
Therefore, one of the most
credible and interesting readings
and writings today relates to one’s
own family history and histories of
other families. When this activity is
done, often the reader gets an
insight into more than just the
family characters. Woven in and out
of letters and other documents
(including pictures) is material
about the culture of that time.
Clearly lessons of the past can help
provide help for the future. Some
can reap encouragement from
reading about courageous acts
displayed by their ancestors – but at
the same time avoid some mistakes
which may have gotten their
ancestors into an embarrassing
jam!
Years ago Tom Peters wrote In
Search of Excellence, in which he
purports that with increased
technology comes a greater interest
in what he calls “high touch,”
interacting with people on a
personal basis. With the surge of
social media over the past 15 years,
studying and preserving families’

histories has become very popular.
However, often those interested
don’t have the time to research nor
the writing skills to preserve their
research in a way to pique interest
from others. Fortunately, Judith
Parrish Broadbent of Nashville has
used her previous varied work
experiences to develop a business
that is focused on stories that
preserve family and local history.
Broadbent, a free-lance writer and
teacher, has always held a keen
interest in archival material and is
now elevating that avocation into a
vocation. She says, “Many families
have invaluable stories that
contribute to the overall knowledge
of the area and to their own
families.” In her new business she
will produce a lasting record of a
family’s history through letters and
other documents.
Ms. Broadbent has about 30
years of teaching experience in art,
English, and science, and in all of
them, she has tried to integrate an
appreciation of local history in one
way or the other. She recalls one

During Ms. Broadbentʼs research she discovered a photo
of her grandfather Robert William
Reich, Senior Supervisor of
Pitney Bowes boarding the first
Eastern commercial flight from
Nashville.
example when she taught at MBA.
The homework assignment was for
her students to interview an older

generational family member over 60
and write a character story about
them. She explains that though
some weren’t too excited to do it in
the beginning, almost all admitted
they gained knowledge about their
heritage they wouldn’t have had
otherwise. Some stories were pretty
shocking, such as the young boy
who discovered that his great
grandfather had to spend time in
the attic coffin when he was bad!
This interest in Nashville
history is also illustrated in the
English class she teaches at the
Nossi College of Art. She requires
her students to take walks around
Nashville, in a particular path, not
just to know the architecture and
style, as is emphasized at Nossi, but
to also understand the history of the
various buildings and the culture of
Nashville at the time they were
built.
In 2013 Ms. Broadbent coauthored with her daughter a paperback entitled Golden Days: Stories
and Poems from the Central South
and Beyond, which is a combination
of family legend and historical fact.
The book is filled with short stories
(“slightly embellished,” she says in
her delightful way) that enhance
local and family history. Alariça
Kathryn Broadbent, her daughter, is
a free lance artist and supports
Judith’s work with her own work
in oils, pastels and graphite. She
designed the cover of this paperback and contributed some of the
poems in the book.
Ms. Broadbent was in the first
group of the Governor’s Academy
of Teachers of Writing, a two week
workshop and writing laboratory
for English teachers, funded by
the Tennessee Department of
Education and the governor’s office,
at UT Knoxville. She holds a
Master’s Degree from the University of Memphis in Individual
Studies, a program for gifted
students. She presently is an
adjunct English professor at
Columbia State Community College
and Nossi College of Art. She has
also taught science and English at
Tennessee State University.

Judith Broadbent pictured with her book entitled
Golden Days
In her new business of helping
families in their quest to discover
their own family “stories,” her three
step process includes: (1) interviewing family members and
recording their stories; (2) transcription and writing of stories, done
by Judith in consultation with
the family; and (3) collection of
documents and pictures to accompany the writing and final
editing of materials. The number
of hours for each step will be

determined by how much the
customer wants included, and the
overall cost will be negotiated from
that amount of time and the
complexity of the project. Printing
is a separate cost and negotiated
with a local printer.
Appointments are now available.
Those interested should contact
Judith Broadbent directly at email
adreadne@mac.com or telephone
(615) 400-6954.

Researching family history through letters and other documents.
This is a paid advertisement
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
Collier Engineering Co.
Collier Engineering Co., Inc.,
announced the recent hiring of,
Amy Burch, P.E. and Samuel
Vance, P.E.
Burch joins Collier’s Transportation Management Division
after having been
employed with RPM
Transportation
Consultants in Nashville since 2008.
While at RPM, she
served as Project
Manager for Metro
Burch
Nashville’s Traffic
Management Program. Burch
has extensive experience in
transportation engineering and
traffic impact analysis also having worked for a traffic engineering consultant firm in New York
City. She obtained her Bachelor
of Engineering Degree in Civil
Engineering from Vanderbilt
University and a Masters of
Science Degree in Transportation Planning and Engineering
from NYU Tandon School of
Engineering. Burch recently
received the 2016 Jack Humphreys
Young Member Award which recognizes the top young traffic
engineer in Tennessee. She is a
member of the Tennessee Society
of Professional Engineers,
Institute of Transportation
Engineers, and the Nashville
Chapter of the Urban Land
Institute.
Prior to joining Collier
Engineering in 2016, Vance spent
the past twenty five
(25) years working
in the geotechnical
engineering field,
most recently with
Terracon Consultants, Inc. and previously with AMEC
Vance
Earth and Environmental. Mr. Vance is currently
managing Collier’s Geotechnical
Engineering Division and
Materials Testing Lab. He
received his Bachelor of Science
Degree in Civil Engineering from
Tennessee Tech and is a member
of the American Society of Civil
Engineers.
Collier Engineering Co., Inc.
is a privately owned design and
engineering consulting firm
based in Nashville, Tennessee.

Ingram Content Group
Ingram Content Group has
announced promotions and new
associates to the company.
Michael Bradford has been
promoted to Marketing Manager,
Digital Products. He will focus
on Marketing and Product
Development for Publishers
Advertising Services. He most
recently served as Digital Sales
Specialist.
Dina Caplan has been pro-

moted to Manager of Online
Marketing, Content Marketing,
for Ingram Book Group LLC.
Dina was a Marketing Manager
for Ingram.
Caitlin Churchill has been
appointed to the newly created
position of AerioTM Business
Development Manager. She is
responsible for creating and
managing the business strategy for
Aerio, as well as
collaborating on
product development and marketing.
Previously,
Caitlin served as
Churchill University Press
Business Development Manager
for Ingram Academic Services.
Janine Cook is a new Senior
Key Account Sales Manager for
Ingram Publisher Services in
the Milton Keynes, UK, office.
Bonnie Marie
Dailey is a new
Client Implementation Manager for
Ingram Publisher
Services LLC.
J o n a t h a n
H a r d im a n
has
Dailey
been named as
Senior Manager, Open System
and Mainframe, for the IT
Services Department at Ingram
Book Group.
Ed Spade is now the Senior
Manager for General Sales,
California, for Lightning Source
LLC. Spade served as the Senior
Key Account Sales Manager. He
joined Ingram in 2015 as a
Senior Content Acquisition
Manager, consulting publishers
on their strategies for print and
digital publishing, including
digital content management and
distribution, and product development and licensing.
Camille Watts
has been named
Manager of Content
Services, General
Sales, for Lightning
Source LLC in
New York. Prior to
this appointment,
Watts
Camille was a Key
Account Sales Manager.
Ingram Content Group Inc. is
a subsidiary of Nashville-based
Ingram Industries Inc. The comprehensive publishing industry
services company offers numerous solutions including physical
book distribution, print-ondemand and digital services.
Ingram works closely with
stakeholders.

Nashville CARES
Nashville CARES is pleased
to announce the appointment of
Tammy Glass as the agency’s
new Chief Financial and
Administrative Officer. Glass
brings with her more than two

and half decades
of experience in the
nonprofit
sector,
including Goodwill
Industries of Middle
Tennessee and TRICOR.
Glass
After a brief season of working in the for-profit
domain, Glass realized her true
passion and commitment was to
making an impact in the nonprofit world, which led her to
Nashville CARES.
Nashville CARES is the premier HIV/AIDS organization in
the region that provides comprehensive education, a broad
range of targeted services and
effective advocacy. Nashville
CARES offers services annually
to 55,000 Middle Tennesseans
infected and affected by
HIV/AIDS including HIV prevention education to more than
35,000 youth and adults, almost
16,000 free confidential HIV
tests, and essential support services to 3,000 men, women and
children living with the disease.

East Nashville Hope
Exchange (ENHE)
East Nashville Hope Exchange
is pleased to announce the hiring
of Ameshica R. Linsey, M.Ed
as executive director.
As
executive
director, Linsey will
oversee the administration, programs
and strategic plan
of the organization.
Other key duties
include fundraising,
Linsey
marketing and community outreach.
She brings to ENHE a passion for both children and families in East Nashville and
believes that a focus on literacy
can change lives.
Linsey is a cum laude honors
graduate of Fisk University,
where she received a bachelor of
arts degree in psychology and
completed the Teacher Certification Program, pre-k through
6th grade.
She furthered her studies at
the Collegiate School Teaching
Institute in New York, New York
and conducted NSF Applied
Psychology research at Clemson
University with research training in human factors and organizational psychology.
Linsey also holds a master’s
degree in supervision and
administration from Tennessee
State University with magna
cum laude honors.
Throughout
her
career,
Linsey has served as a teacher
and director in early childhood
schools in both public and private settings. She has experience in training teachers and

staff through presenting at professional development workshops and conferences for teachers and working as an educational consultant for child care
facilities in the community.
One of Linsey’s goals for
ENHE is to create more community partnerships that focus on
strengthening literacy skills of
at-risk students and families.
Brandy Fenderson, the previous executive director of ENHE,
has decided to return to Metro
Nashville Public Schools.
East Nashville Hope Exchange focuses on strengthening literacy of at-risk children
in East Nashville. ENHE offers a
six-week summer program for
rising kindergarten through
fourth grade children, as well a
school year program that supports learning and follow students’ progress through the
school year.
ENHE, a non-profit organization which supports literacy
programs for at-risk children,
aims to strengthen family and
community involvement in children’s education through both
summer and school year programs.

Tennessee Bar Foundation
Grant C. Glassford has
recently been elected a Fellow of
the Tennessee Bar Foundation,
an association of
841 attorneys across
the state. Invitations to membership, which is a
position of honor,
were extended to 31
attorneys this year
Glassford by the Board of
Trustees. The introduction of
new Fellows took place in
January at the annual Fellows'
Dinner in Nashville.
The Bar Foundation's purpose is two-fold: to honor attorneys who have distinguished
themselves in the profession
and to administer a grant making program.
That project,
known by its acronym “IOLTA”
(Interest On Lawyers' Trust
Accounts), has awarded grants
in excess of $21,000,000 to lawrelated, public interest projects
throughout Tennessee.
Grant C. Glassford has been
practicing law primarily in
Davidson and Williamson
Counties Tennessee for more
than 30 years. His office is in
Brentwood. Vanderbilt awarded
Grant his undergraduate degree
in 1982 and his law degree in
1985. He was an Associate Editor
of the Vanderbilt Law Review.
He is listed as a Rule 31 Family
Law Mediator.

Tennessee Department
of Human Services
Tennessee Gov. Bill Haslam
has announced D a n ie l l e
W hitworth Barnes as commissioner of the Tennessee Department of Human Services.
Barnes was recently the deputy
commissioner and
general counsel
for the Tennessee
Department
of
Human Resources
(DOHR). She will
Barnes
retur n
to
the
Department of Human Services
(DHS) to lead the agency where
she started her state government career in 2004, replacing
Commissioner Raquel Hatter,
who last month announced
plans to return to the private
sector.
One of Barnes’ greatest
accomplishments has been coauthoring and implementing the
2012 Tennessee Excellence,
Accountability and Management
(TEAM) Act, an overhaul of the
state’s antiquated civil service
employment practices.
Barnes joined DOHR in 2007
as assistant general counsel,
director of the Equal Employment Opportunities Division
and legislative director and has
experience in all types of
employment matters and state
and federal employment laws.
She previously served as the legislative coordinator and assistant general counsel for DHS
and worked for a private law
firm.
Barnes earned an undergraduate degree from Spelman
College and a law degree from
the University of Tennessee
College of Law. She holds several professional human resource
certifications and is a graduate
of Tennessee Government
Executive Institute, LEAD Tennessee, Leadership Nashville
and Tennessee Bar Association
Leadership Law.
Barnes and her husband,
Victor, reside in Brentwood with
their son, Cameron, and daughter, Vivian.

Send Business Briefs
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HIGHLIGHTS & HAPPENINGS
February 17
Come Out Swinging
Jazz-Americana artist Bryan
Cumming will celebrate the
release of his new album,
"Come Out Swinging", with a
concert and CD signing from
6 to 10 p.m. at World Music, 7039
U.S. Highway 70 S. in Bellevue.
Admission is free; complimentary hors d'oeuvres and beverages will also be provided. For
more information about Bryan
Cumming and his new album,
"Come Out Swinging", visit
www.BryanCumming.com.

Two Hearts Antiques
and Crafts Show
The Friends of Two Rivers
Mansion will start the year off
with the Two Hearts Craft &
Antique Show. Two Rivers
Mansion is located at 3130
McGavock Pike, just off Briley
Parkway and minutes from
Opryland Hotel. This year, over
20 vendors will showcase their
finest antiques and arts and
crafts. Visitors can sip on coffee
and munch on sweets purchased at the Coffee Shoppe
while they peruse the merchandise and enjoy the beauty of the
mansion throughout the threeday event.
The show is set for Friday,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday,
February 18 from 10–4 p.m., and
Sunday, February 19 from 12 to
4 p.m. Admission is $5 for
adults and $2 for children.
Members are admitted free. All
events are supported by Metro
Parks & Recreation.
Proceeds raised will fund the
restoration of the mansion.
Friends of Two Rivers Mansion
is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization therefore all membership fees are tax deductible. For
more information for upcoming
events and membership visit
the website at www.friendsoftworiversmansion.org or contact events manager Laura
Carrillo at (615) 862-8431 ext
233.

The Sleeping Beauty
Nearly 30 dancers will take
the stage in Rejoice School of
Ballet’s production of the classic tale. Directed by Gerald
Watson, the show will feature
Rejoice’s pre-professional track
students.
Founded in 2000, Rejoice
offers excellent ballet training
to students on an income based
sliding-scale. The goal of Rejoice
is remove barriers to access
and increase diversity in ballet.
All shows are at 4th Story
Theater at West End United
Methodist Church. Show times
on February 17, 19, and 24, are
at 7 p.m. Show times on

February 18, 25, and 26 are at
2 p.m. Tickets are $8 and available at www.rejoiceballet.com
/sleeping-beauty

Hiding in Plain Sight:
Portraits of Nashvilleʼs
Elusive Past
The exhibit, which sheds a
new light on local places residents might consider “ordinary” – until they learn about
notable things that happened
there, “Hiding in Plain Sight”
opens with a reception on
Saturday, from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Courtyard Gallery, on the
second floor of the Main
Library at 615 Church St. The
exhibit will run until June 18.
Nashville artist Anna Jaap
and writer Robert K. Oermann
collaborated on the exhibit of
photos and stories that form
visual-and-prose portraits. The
project’s inspiration came from
nearly three decades that
Oermann - himself a Nashville
resident - spent driving, studying, and researching Music
City’s history.
Portrait subjects include
homes once occupied by music
legends Patsy Cline and Hank
Williams; Nashville’s first automobile factory; local churches
with notable Civil Rights Movement history and the spot
where Lay’s Potato Chips were
once made.

The Affair to Care Mardi
Gras Ball
The Southeastern Young
Alumni (SEYA) Charitable
Foundation's 2017 The Affair to
Care Mardi Gras Ball is a
fundraiser for the Monroe
Carell Jr. Children's Hospital at
Vanderbilt. This Mardi Gras
celebration for an important
cause is set for Saturday, from
8 p.m.-12 a.m., at Rocketown in
downtown Nashville. 601 4th
Ave South. Tickets are $75 (entry
+ processing fees) and all-inclusive live entertainment, heavy
appetizers and an open bar, generously donated by local vendors, and a silent auction offering big-ticket items from Music
City's hot spots and venues.
Tickets are on sale online until
the day of the event at noon or
until they are sold out.

February 21
Genealogy Group
Meeting at a home in the
Bellevue area from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m., attendees of this informal
Genealogy Discussion Group
share
their
passion
for
Genealogy with others. They
discuss topics such as new
resources, how to better utilize
the internet, suggestions on

how to get past a brick wall, and
share the excitement together
after finding a great-great
grandma Edna or some other
relative with people that appreciated it. The group meets the
third Tuesday of the month.
Anyone is welcome regardless
of whether they are just starting or have been at it for
years. People who are interested in joining need to contact
Sheila Altenbernd at: sheila.
altenbernd@gmail.com or call
her at 615-710-9170 for the location of the meeting.

February 25
Transportation Summit
The community-wide event
is hosted by the Alliance for
Green Hills as they are presenting their first-ever Transportation Summit on Saturday, from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
The event will take place at
Lipscomb University's Stowe
Hall, and is free and open to the
public. The purpose of the
Summit is twofold: first, to
examine current transportation patterns across the Green
Hills area, and second, to focus
on plans and projects that
address traffic issues. Summit
discussions will include the
results of a traffic and transportation survey conducted by
the Alliance.

Family and Children
Services Birthday Bash
Family and Children’s Service
(FCS) will celebrate its 75th
anniversary with a fundraiser
that promises to be an “outrageous evening of grown-up
birthday party fun” that will
include dining, dancing, games,
and a little magic.
The Birthday Bash will take

place at 2400 Clifton Ave. in the
warehouse that will become
FCS’ new location in May 2018.
The event will take place at
6:30 p.m. Event tickets are
$250 per person and available
on the FCS’s website: www.
fcsnashville.org.
The event is Presented by
HCA/Tristar Health Systems
along with Producing Sponsors
The Danner Foundation and
Glow Motion Technologies.

Casino Night
Casino Night is being held
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., at
Studio 615, located at 272
Broadmoor Drive. There will
be gambling and a DJ. The
theme is "Gambling for a
New Grade", since Nashville
Classical is adding a grade each
year and needs funds for portables, supplies, books and uniforms.
Tickets are $150 per person
or $250 for VIP Tickets, both
of which cam be purchased
online at www.nccscasionnight
.eventbrite.com. For more
information, email: casinonight@nashvilleclassical.org

March 2 through Sunday,
March 5, at the Tennessee State
Fairgrounds at 500 Wedgewood
Avenue. The Show attracts
more than 18,000 people annually from around the mid-south
region and is one of the largest
gardening events in the southeast. The Nashville Lawn &
Garden Show, the largest annual horticultural event in Tennessee, features live gardens,
free lectures, a vendor marketplace, floral design gallery and
special events including wine
tastings.
Tickets to the event can be
purchased online. For additional information, call the Nashville Lawn & Garden Show
office at (615) 876-7680 or visit
www.nashvillelawnandgardenshow.com.

Announce
your event in
The News!

February 28
Shrove Pancake Supper
The annual event will be
held at Concordia Lutheran
Church located at 3501 Central
Avenue, in Nashville, from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m.. Donations supporting Trinity/ HOPE Feeding
Haitian Children will be
received at the supper.

Send:
Dates,
Time,
Address
and
Contact Number

March 2 - 5

via email to:

Nashville Lawn and Garden
Show

news@gcanews.com

The 2017 Nashville Lawn &
Garden Show runs Thursday,

Direct Cremation
$795
Price Effective Jan 5, 2015
Subject to change without notice.

Call NFC
615-256-1605

Best Value
Safe, Convenient Location
Private On-Site Crematory
Hospice Support
Professionally Staffed 24/7
Nashville Funeral and Cremation ь NFC
210 McMillin Street Nashville – CALL NFC @ (615) 256-1605
Caring Reliable Service at an Affordable Price
www.NashvilleFuneralAndCremation.com
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Bike riders behaving like spoiled brats...
I am all for supporting more
sidewalks and bike paths in
Nashville. However, I would
appreciate that bike riders obey
traffic signals. Over and over
again I have seen them run stop
signs and red lights. They fail to
yield to pedestrian traffic, and
in general just act like spoiled
brats with no responsibility for
their illegal actions! If they continue such immature actions, I
think the city should charge
them an extra fee for bike riding so that they can pay for
more traffic enforcement! Grow
up or walk!

No horseplay at the
store, potato chips
get crushed
Am I the only one who thinks
that the grocery store stockers
in Nashville could be a little
more sensitive to the condition
of the food when they are stocking the shelves? I walked past

Nashville is capable of
regulating its own short
term rentals
CALL OUR HOTLINE: 615-298-5597
We have added an e-mail address for Ticked Off! Send your comments to tickedoff@gcanews.com
two young women who were
moving bags of chips around at
a major grocery store yesterday,
and they were just shoving the
bags around as if they held
stones, not chips. It became
clear to me why I keep ending
up with bags with lots of broken chips; boxes of broken
crackers; and cans with dents
in them. Please, if you are working at a food store, treat the food
with respect. We all pay a lot of
money to purchase the items,
and remember, this is the same
food that you buy too.

Rural area need more
attention
Is it only important to draw
public attention to the needs of
city folks in the country’s big
cities? Sure, in these places is
crime, drugs and all that goes
with them: despair, hopelessness, fear, resentment, etc.
But honestly, those big city
dwellers did not vote for our
President and do not approve of
him. But we did and do: maybe
except for some of our little
cities.
In our fair state we are experiencing a big drug and health
crisis that needs attention from
our government. In our countryside there are thousands
upon thousands of our state’s
citizens that are hooked on opiates: you know heroin in a pill.
Every day we hear stories of
good, God-fearing people that
are caught in the low-life web of
this drug. And we do not want it
to get worse. Forget the criminal activity in our state that
goes along with abusing opiates, so many of our people
need help. And that starts with
drawing attention to their drug
abuse.
It is time for our President to
draw attention to it, to our
needs.

Get off my back
I will be brief: you should
know that I am a senior, whitehaired lady. I encounter people
who ride my bumper - primarily because I obey street signs
and slow down for walkers and
bikers. I would like to have a
bumper sticker that reads:
“Riding my bumper will not
get you there sooner!” Get off
my back.
Be nice all you drivers- what
would your mother say?

Move the bus stop
down the street
There is a very dangerous
situation on Abbott Martin at
the entrance to Kroger. There is
a bus stop very close to the
entrance. Buses stop and when
you are leaving Kroger to go
west, you can’t see traffic coming from the east. The busses sit
there for 10 minutes. I have seen
multiple accidents, and someone is going to get killed. This
could be avoided if they would
move the stop farther east. If
that affects people exiting the
other entrance in any way, the
stop should be moved down the
street, or even in front of
Walgreens.

Winchester
Antique Mall

An eclectic mix of quality antiques and furnishings

121 2nd Avenue North • Franklin, TN 37064
Mon - Sat: 10-5; Sunday 1-5pm/ 7 Days a week • (615) 791-5846

Well, it's time again for the
state legislature to "teach Nashville a lesson"! Some bozo legislators want to pass a state law
that would take away a local
community's ability to regulate
the short term rental business
in their communities. This
mostly would impact Nashville
since we are the city in
Tennessee that attracts the
most tourists and "party people". They come here to stay in
short term rental houses in our
neighborhoods and drink themselves under the table while listening to country rock music!
Many of the owners of these
short term rental owners don't
even live here. They don't give a
flip about our neighborhoods,
they just want to make a bunch
of money! Some of our legislators who live in rural communities are jealous of Nashville
and our success. They are being
lobbied strongly by the short
term rental people, and are
probably being given quite nice
campaign contributions! They
want to dictate to us how we
regulate these "fun houses". I
say to them, go back to your
cows and pigs and leave our city
alone. Nashville is perfectly
capable of regulating itself !

Looney leftists, stop
harassing us
Isn't it getting a little tiresome that every time you log
into your computer you see
another article of another
'brave' Hollywood celebrity or
sports person telling us
deplorables how they hate
Trump. It seems to be a way to
get a little publicity if you happen to be some washed up second rate entertainment person
that most people never heard of.
What courage and intelligence
these people have! The loving
and tolerant left keep physically
assaulting people that don't fit
in their little world and making
the most vicious attacks while
Trump goes about his job and is
actually doing what he said he
would do. What a concept!
There is an amazing article
in Saturday's “Wall Street
Journal” on Mexican officials
and legislators and governors
meeting in Phoenix to get illegals to challenge deportations
in our courts with the intent of
overwhelming them. (Not fake
news, check it out). Can you
imagine a bunch of U.S. offi-

Ticked off? E-mail:
tickedoff@gcanews.com
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cials going to Mexico with the
intent of messing up their justice system? (If that's possible)
It remains that this election
was won fair and square and
the people that voted for Trump
aren't as loud or destructive as
the looney left but simply appreciate policies that don't just give
away the country. Boy, I wish all
these Hollywood types would
move to Mexico like they threatened.

Reagan supported
securing the border
In response to the comment
about Ronald Reagan supporting immigration:
The Immigration Reform
Control Act was a deal with the
Democrats in exchange for
amnesty. It was going to provide the funding and resources
to secure the border. Reagan
held up his end but the
Democrats evidently did not.
The border is still unsecure. It’s
unfair simply because back
then the Democrats did not hold
up their end of the bargain. He
was not against immigration
but he was for securing the
border. It was a double sided
coin.

Donʼt understand the reason for my high gas bill
I am really ticked off with
my January Piedmont gas bill.
In January I used 1 therm less
of gas than in December but my
bill went up $33.86. Does this
make sense to anyone out
there? I understand that in cold
months the bill is going to be
higher but I don't understand
being charged 25 percent more
for using less. What if I went
to the store and bought a half
gallon of milk but the store
charged me for that plus a
quart? I would go somewhere
else to get my milk. Unfortunately, Piedmont is the only
store in town!!! If you are as
ticked off as I am call the
Tennessee Regulatory Authority
at 615-770-6870 and voice your
frustration. Better yet, go to
www.tn.gov/tra and click on
“file a complaint” at the top of
the page. Maybe if enough complaints are filed we will get
choices or at least service that
makes an ounce of sense.

Drive like your child
lives here
Nearby my house, I have lots
of new “it” neighborhoods and
the houses inside these areas
love to put “Drive like (blank)”
signs in their yards. We also
have an invasion of very
strange little green plastic

“children crossing” signs that
are shaped like people and
stand at the side of the road
with flags beside them. What is
going on? Would side-walks
help get rid of these signs? If so,
that’s reason enough to add
sidewalks everywhere.

First lady is a first
immigrant
Congratulations to Trump’s
first lady. She is probably the
first first lady who was at one
time an immigrant.

Not fit to shine Judge
Robart's shoes
Recently the president had
the audacity to demean federal
judge James Robart by calling
him a "so-called judge." Just a
few of Robart's accomplishments include a law degree
from Georgetown Law School,
working free for Asian refugees,
being president of the Seattle
Children's Home, which handles mental health needs for
children. In short, President
Trump, with his vast experience as a real estate salesman
and game show host is not fit to
shine Judge Robart's shoes.
Trump likes to use the words
"fake," as in "fake news" and
"phony," as in the "phony outrage" of those who demonstrate against his policies. If
"so-called" president Trump
wants to see the real definition
of the words "fake" and phony"
all he has to do is to look in the
mirror.

Wages donʼt agree with
cost of living
I would like to make a comment on the high cost of living
right now. I went to Walmart in
Hermitage and bought a half
gallon of milk, coffee, a bag of
grapes, a bag of tangerines, and
a box of blueberry waffles. The
cost for everything was $31 for
all those items. Just think
about the cost of living with
how everything has gone up
and things that have changed.
People who only make $7 an
hour have to work one hour to
buy one bag of grapes or work
nearly one hour for one bag of
tangerines. Things have really
changed. The very first job I
ever had, I made .75 cents an
hour and I cleared $29 per week.
We were a poor family and I
gave my mom $15 to help her
out. That is how we came up
and how we were raised. People
worked hard for all their life,
they at least could look forward
to having Social Security and
Medicare but something really
needs to be done to make sure
Social Security doesn’t stop or
run out. I know a lot of people
with Social Security and
Medicare being all they have. It
does cost a lot to get even medicine, $500 - $600 every time you go.
I use to fill my gas tank up
for $3 when gas was .25 cents a
gallon. Look at it now: it costs
$45 - $50 to completely fill up.
So, somewhere down the line
this is going to have to come to a
stop and worked out or the
country is going to be totally
broke.

Sore Losers cartoon
I am tick off about the cartoon in your February 9 paper
that ridicules anti-Trump protesters for being “sore losers”.
Anyone who is active in politics
for a number of years is going
to have some disappointments.
We did not vote for Mr. Trump,

and will continue to oppose
him, but it isn’t because we’re
sore losers. No, our objection to
this man, who sits in the seat of
Abraham Lincoln and Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, is that he
isn’t even a decent human
being.

Ticked Off???
We want to know.
Call us at (615) 298-5597
or email to:
tickedoff@gcanews.com

Posing pretty for a
photo booth picture!

Diggity
Dawgs

Nashville’s Most Unique &
Affordable Dog Daycare/Boarding

A Day's Play - $20
A Night's Stay - $35
651 Old Hickory Blvd Nashville, TN 37209
(615) 519-6927 • diggitydawgsnashville.com

His generation
put a man
on the moon.
2204 ELLISTON PLACE
SUITE H • NASHVILLE
MONDAY – SATURDAY • 10AM – 8:30PM

615-457-3314

You know he has
ideas worth hearing.
At Brookdale, we’re looking
for interesting seniors —
people who’ve lived life
to the fullest and are
hungry for more.
Call us, and ﬁnd out how
we’re Bringing New Life
to Senior LivingTM.

For more information, call (615) 463-9111.

Brookdale Green Hills Cumberland
Enhanced Assisted Living
Alzheimer's & Dementia Care
15 Burton Hills Blvd
Nashville, TN 37215
(615) 463-9111

©2016 Brookdale Senior Living, Inc. All rights reserved.
d. BROOKDAL
BR OK
E SENIOR
R LIVING
LIV
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BRINGING NEW LIFE TO SENIOR LIVING are the registered tradem
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arks of
of Brookdale Senior
or Livin
L
g, Inc.

Bringing New Life to Senior Living™

brookdale.com
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Taxing
Matters
By Jim Wilson, CPA

Choose Your Tax
Preparer Wisely
According to the IRS Tax
Tip 2017-05, January 30, 2017,
“Taxpayers should choose
their tax return preparer
wisely – with good reason.
Taxpayers are responsible for
all the information on their
income tax return. That’s true
no matter who prepares the
return.” Here are ten tax tips
to keep in mind:
1. Preparer’s Qualifications.
Use the IRS Directory of
Federal Tax Return Preparers
with Credentials and Select
Qualifications. This tool helps
taxpayers find a tax return
preparer with the qualifications that they prefer. The
Directory is a searchable and
sortable listing of preparers
with a credentials or filing
season qualifications. It includes the name, city, state
and zip code of:
• Attorneys.
• Certified Public Accountants
• Enrolled Agents.
• Enrolled Retirement Plan
Agents.
• Enrolled Actuaries.
• Annual Filing Season Program participants.
Attorneys, CPAs and enrolled agents can represent
any client before the IRS in
any situation. Annual Filing
Season Program participants
may represent clients in more
limited situations. Non-credentialed preparers who do
not participate in the Annual
Filing Season Program may
only represent clients before
the IRS on returns they prepared and signed on or before
December 31, 2015.
2. Check the Preparer’s
History. Ask the Better
Business Bureau about the
preparer. Check for disciplinary actions and the license
status for credentialed preparers. For CPAs, check with the
State Board of Accountancy.

For attorneys, check with the
State Bar Association. For
Enrolled Agents, go to IRS.gov
and search for “verify enrolled agent status” or check
the Directory.
3. Ask about Service Fees.
Avoid preparers who base fees
on a percentage of the refund
or who boast bigger refunds
than their competition. When
inquiring about a preparer’s
services and fees, don’t give
them tax documents, Social
Security numbers and other
information.
4. Ask to E-file. Taxpayers
should make sure their preparer offers IRS e-file. Paid
preparers who do taxes for
more than 10 clients generally
must file electronically. The
IRS has safely processed billions of e-filed tax returns.
5. Make Sure the Preparer
is Available. Taxpayers may
want to contact their preparer
after this year’s April 18 due
date. Avoid fly-by-night preparers.
6. Provide Records and
Receipts. Good preparers will
ask to see a taxpayer’s records
and receipts. They’ll ask questions to figure the total
income, tax deductions, credits, etc. Taxpayers should not
use a preparer who will e-file
their return using their last
pay stub instead of a Form W2. This is against IRS e-file rules.
7. Never Sign a Blank
Return. Don’t use a tax preparer who asks a taxpayer to
sign a blank tax form.
8. Review Before Signing.
Before signing a tax return,
review it. Ask questions if
something is not clear.
Taxpayers should feel comfortable with the accuracy of
their return before they sign
it. They should also make sure
that their refund goes directly
to them – not to the preparer’s

bank account. Review the
routing and bank account
number on the completed
return.
9. Ensure the Preparer
Signs and Includes Their
PTIN. All paid tax preparers
must have a Preparer Tax
Identification Number (PTIN).
By law, paid preparers must
sign returns and include their
PTIN.
10. Report Abusive Tax Preparers to the IRS. Most tax
return preparers are honest
and provide great service to
their clients. However, some
preparers are dishonest. I
recently read about a preparer
who received 150 months in
prison for filing false tax
returns. Be careful when
choosing your tax preparer,
because you are responsible
for your tax return information. Ask questions. Ask why
certain amounts are either
deductible for includable in
income. Report abusive tax
preparers and suspected tax
fraud to the IRS. Use Form
14157, Complaint: Tax Return
Preparer. If a taxpayer suspects a tax preparer filed or
changed their return without
the taxpayer’s consent, they
should file Form 14157-A,
Return Preparer Fraud or
Misconduct Affidavit. Taxpayers can get these forms on
IRS.gov any time.
Taxpayers should keep a
copy of their tax return.
Beginning in 2017, taxpayers
using a software product for
the first time may need their
Adjusted Gross Income (AGI)
amount from their prior-year
tax return to verify their identity. Taxpayers can learn more
about how to verify their identity and electronically sign
tax returns at Validating Your
Electronically
Filed
Tax
Return.
Discovery: If you are a retired Public Safety Officer,
please consult Publication 575
and/or Publication 721. You
may be allowed to deduct up
to $3,000 from your pension
for health related insurance
you pay from your retirement
benefits. (Thank you goes to
Jimbo Allen and Karen for
bringing this to my attention.)
Our firm promises to prepare your taxes in accordance
with tax law. Ask for a copy of
our VITA by email.

For more information, call
Wilson & Wilson, PC, CPA,
CFE at 615-673-1330 or email
jim@wilsonandwilsoncpa.com

See an unusual photo perfect for

Whatʼs Wrong with This Picture?
Send in your photo along with your name to: news@gcanews.com

2

CLUES ACROSS

CLUES DOWN

1. Artist Chagall
5. Imminent danger
10. A group of islands in the S
Pacific
11. Effeminate
13. Cosmetics applied to
the face
14. Outcomes
15. The first game of the season
16. Tennis star Kournikova
17. Hospital surgical rooms
18. Manuscripts (abbr.)
19. Islands
21. Pool stick
22. Embroidered loop edgings
on lace
24. The part of the skate that
slides on the ice
26. Beauty parlour
27. Stone roof tiles
28. Ironic or sarcastic wit
29. Ends
30. Mechanical movement
31. Niches
32. Mythical king of Thebes
33. Lists of menu dishes
35. Finless fish
36. Triad
37. Words per minute
40. ___ Aviv: Israeli city
41. New Guinea monetary unit
42. Emperor Constantine IX
Mono______
45. Organisms such as humans
47. Process for gathering hay
48. Lockjaw
49. Wipe out magnetically
recorded information
50. Fluid accumulation in
tissues
51. Payment for the use of
something

1. Creates from raw material
2. After a prayer
3. Rake
4. Goat sign
5. Site of the famous Leaning
Tower
6. A silver 5 franc piece
7. Settles
8. Enters uninvited
9. Leaseholders
10. Runs down
11. Sea eagles
12. Composes
13. Female parent
16. The 1st octave above the
treble staff
20. Unit of loudness
22. A paved area adjoining a
house
23. Ancient Troy
24. Nonchalant
25. Emits coherent radiation
26. A man-made orbiting object
27. Month
28. Shielded
29. An anxious feeling
30. A salt or ester of acetic acid
33. Classic board game
34. Coach Parseghian
36. Aromatic balsam used in
medicine
37. Card game
38. Corn____: cornbread
39. Used as a food additive to
enhance flavor
41. Source of the Blue Nile
43. Swiss river
44. Group of people related by
blood or marriage
46. ___aroneck, NY
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SERVICE and
MAINTENANCE
PAINTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING
DRY WALL REPAIR • POWER WASHING
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

WINDOW CLEANING Residential Specialists
Dependable • Honest • Professional

Crystal Clear Window Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES

615-429-5233 Cell

WE DO A
DYNAMITE JOB

WINDOW CLEANING

Residential/Commercial

GOODFRED WINDOW CLEANING
& PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Air Duct & Pressure Cleaning
Gutter Cleaning & Repair

(615) 268-4276 (615) 382-5127
All Work Guaranteed • Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Professional Experience

FLOORING

HARDWOOD FLOORS

BBB Accredited

JUNK REMOVAL

Same Day Service

Nashville’s Premier
Handyman

Jeffrey Jacobson
H (615) 964-7342
C (615) 715-8934

oneruffneck@yahoo.com

309 Summerwood Lane • 37221

CANE-ERY
All styles of Chair Weaving,
Lamp Rewiring & Parts

Junk / Brush / Furniture
Furniture
Appliancs / Garage
Appliances
Garage /Attic
/ Attic/ /Basement
Basement

15% off with this ad

Rain or Shine, 7 Days a Week!

MASONRY

(615) 275-6750

Licensed Masonry Contractor

Specializing In Any Masonry Repair

• Renovations
• Fire, Termite,
and Water Damage
• Tile • Plumbing
• Roof Repairs
• Pressure Washing
• Welding • Windows
...and much more!

Call Bob 615-260-7927

Hauling Junk Removal

Corlew & Perry, Inc.

Home Improvement

CHAIR CANING

The

THE MASONRY REPAIR COMPANY

615-832-0320

Free Estimates • Licensed • Insured

# Affordable #

• CLEANED • WAXED • BUFFED • SANDED
• REFINISHED • RECOATED WITH POLYURETHANE

over 85 years in flooring
corlewandperry.com

®

Windows, Glass Doors, Storm Sets, Screens,
Windowsills, Skylights, Mirrors,
and Light Fixtures.

Rebuild Steps,
Regrout Walkways/
Patios,

Charlie Geny
615-804-6710

Repair loose bricks
& mailboxes

charlie@pcmasonrygroup.com

ELECTRIC

New Work, Old Work,
and Service calls!
24/7 Emergency Services
10% Senior Discount

LAʼs Custom Power and Lighting

Electrician Priced Right!

Licensed, Bonded,
and Insured

(615)
522-1339
Licensed-Bonded-Insured

www.lascustompowerandlighting.com/

Your Ad Here!
Call (615) 298-1500

38 Years Experience 615-269-4780 / 615-414-5655
Appointments Only • caneseats@yahoo.com

CLEANING SERVICES

Maid to Shine Services:
• All fixtures and furniture cleaned
• All floors vacuumed and mopped
• Deep cleaning in kitchen & bathrooms
• Reliable service in Nashville & Brentwood
• Licensed & Bonded

Mylene (615) 578-4524 | Annie (615) 613-7284

ROOFING

R. H. Callis & Sons Inc.
Roofing, Siding, Metal,
Slate, Flat Roofs
34 years experience

(615) 969-7717 | (615) 876-0626
CallisRoofing.com
Licensed, Bonded, & Insured
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Chocolate Affair for MusiCares

Chocolate: Lightning 100ʼs
Lt. Dan Buckley and Kaleigh
Imbriale.

Chocolate: Mark Brown and
Nicole Buckley.

Lightning 100’s Chocolate Affair was held at Marathon Music
Works to benefit MusiCares, a charity which provides financial
and medical assistance, and resources for emergencies for music
professionals.
Jazz singer Rebecca Sayre performed for the big crowd, which
greatly enjoyed all the chocolate treats and other goodies. 8
Lavender Lane provided a chocolate fountain with strawberries,
cherries, pineapple, cookies, brownies, Rice Krispies Treats, and
much more to dip into the flowing chocolate.
Offerings ranged from Nothing Bundt Cakes, Christie Cookies
and truffles to pies, cupcakes and bacon covered in chocolate.
Among those participating were: 12th Table, Wolfe Gourmet
Cakes, Brittle Brothers, Nashville Chocolate and Nut Co., Krispy
Kreme, Hattie Jane’s Creamery, GooGoo Shop, Peanut Shop, Bacon
and Caviar, Southern Jerky Co., Paul’s Chocolate, Wise Butter,
Frothy Monkey, Loving Pie Co., Urban Juicer, Sweet Creations Pie
Bakery, OrderUp, Sprinkles, Tempered Cafe and Chocolate,
Decker and Dyer, and Nashville Cookie Co.
For more information about MusiCares, visit musicares.org.

Chocolate: Janet Carlson, Donna Burdette, Kathy Simpson, and Jamelia
Burdette.

Chocolate: Ian and Jennifer
Abbott.

Chocolate: Freddie
Kelly Sharp.

and

Chocolate:
MusiCaresʼ
Christina Scholz and Paul
Lindsay.

Chocolate: Lightning 100ʼs Tyler Andrykowski, Tich McWilliams, Tom
Hansen, and Gary Kraen.

Chocolate: Nothing Bundt
Cakesʼ Catie Gooch.

Chocolate: Neal and Laura Buchanan, Cassandra Lieggi, and Brant Copley.

photos by • Brenda Batey

Chocolate: Brittany and Blaine Wilson, Ari Fidler, and Kate
Craigbaum.

Chocolate: Lisa and Rob Dubell, and Cori and Earl Bushong.
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Mary Nell Bryanʼs Valentine Party
photos by • Brenda Batey

Mary Nell Bryan hosted a Valentine Party for many of her
female friends at the home she will soon be moving into with
her rescued cats.
Guests enjoyed seeing her new house, which is spacious
with an open floor plan and beautiful dark wood floors.
Everyone loved the wonderful food served, including fruit,
cheese, crackers, heart-shaped cookies, caramel cake, strawberry cake, and chocolate candies, including delicious fudge
and peanut clusters prepared by the host’s mother, Jean
Bryan.
Each guest was sent home with a heart shaped box containing even more delicious chocolate candy.
The only gentleman at the event was Mike Kopp, who kept
the ladies supplied with all kinds of tempting beverages.
Among those enjoying the festivities were: Nancy Russell,
Jane Bauer, Martha Boyd, Kim Speakman, Dana Moore,
Valerie Nagoshiner, Doris Barnes, Rhonda Phillippi, Rebecca
Montgomery, Lise Brown, Michelle Evans, Melissa Hammel,
Judith Wolf Mandell, Phoebe Dail, Wilhemina Davis, Sherri
Giorgio, Elke Ridenour, Jo Ann Tumey, and Marlene Sanders.

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

The Sign of Excellence in HOA Management

Party: Host Mary Nell Bryan and
Jean Bryan.

2200 21ST AVENUE SOUTH, SUITE 200
NASHVILLE, TN 37212
615.383.1777

www.TimmonsProperties.com

Party: Dianne Hunter, Cathy Dyer, Dagny Stuart, and Emily Evans.
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My Name is

Bandi...

Party: Michelle Hensley
Stephanie Richardson.

Evans

and
Party: Mike Kopp and Hattie DeWalt.

and I am a female Border
Collie/terrier mix. I weigh
60 pounds and I’m 1-yearold. I was found as a stray
and I’m very sweet and
playful and I love to
andi
interact. I’m good with
n Langford and B
ro
a
h
S
everyone, even chickens!
I’m athletic - I can jump a
NASHVILLE HUMANE ASSOCIATION
5 foot fence! Please come 213 Oceola Ave., Nashville, 37209
by to meet me and see
www.nashvillehumane.org
615-352-1010
what a loving dog I am.
Sponsored by

THE FARM AT NATCHEZ TRACE

LUXURY PET LODGING, TRAINING, DAYCARE, GROOMING AT THE
SALON, AND THE SUPERB QUALITY PET FOOD STORE, THR!VE.

9479 Highway 96 West in Franklin
615-663-6628 www.thefarmatnatcheztrace.com

Party: Cora Newcomb, Julie Haynes, and Deana
Claiborne.

Party: Susan Hammonds-White and
Kelly McElhiney.
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NAMA Mixer

Mixer: Sharon Kendrew, Monchiereʼ Holmes-Jones, and
Jenny Dwyer.

The Nashville American Marketing Association
(NAMA) held a kickoff for its Entertainment & Sports
Special Interest Marketing (SIG) at Double Dogs of Sylvan
Park.
NAMA is a nonprofit dedicated to helping marketing
professionals network, learn and grow. The new SIG was
created to promote and support the marketing profession
within the entertainment and sports industry in the
Nashville area.
Everyone wore their favorite NFL jersey or team’s colors as ice breakers to the fun event. An appetizer buffet
offered mac and cheese, chips, dips served in dog bowls,
chicken wings, fried pickles and more.
After the event, many stayed at Double Dogs to watch
the Predators game on the big screens.
The SIG’s in-depth learning events explore some of the
best practices from industry leaders. Numerous luncheon
programs, workshops, and social events are planned for
2017.
For more information, visit nashvilleama.org.

photos by • Brenda Batey

Mixer: Monica Selby and Tim
Earnhart, Entertainment & Sports
SIG chair.

Mixer: Christi Bowen, David Deeb, Brooke Leitch, and George Betts.

Mixer: Brian Bauer, Jay Meadows, Tracy Batts, Taylor Fisher, and Scott Myers.

Mixer: Nicole Rodney, Kirsten Rice, Marvin Henderson, and Kenisha
Rhone.

Mixer: Mary Frances McCullar, Lynn Bennett, Kevin Schlueter, and Steven
Culp.

Mixer: Rob Smith, Austin Harrison, and
Hunt Baker.

Mixer: Emily Fay and Sharon
Kendrew.

Mixer: Barb Jordan
Ashlee Ammons.

and

Mixer: Lauren Janicak, Lizzy Teitel, and Monica
Bishop.
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Childrenʼs Theatreʼs Grand Day Kickoff

Kickoff: Billy Eskind and
David Reshe.

Kickoff: Isaiah, Andrea
Caleb Perry.

and

Nashville Children Theatre's (NCT) Grand Day Kickoff was
held at the new restaurant, Fin & Pearl, where everyone enjoyed
homemade cheese dip, smoked trout, chicken Caesar egg rolls, and
more.
Grand Day is NCT’s annual fundraiser and proceeds benefit
arts education programs, especially scholarships for camps and
workshops and reduced ticket fees for performances.
Grand Day is set for Sunday, April 23 at NCT from 11:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Activities will include a patrons luncheon with hands-on
art activities for children, parents, grandparents and other guests.
In addition, many lobby activities fill the time between the luncheon and the performance.
After the performance there will be a full-scale kids carnival
with food and drinks and many fun activities taking place inside
NCT and outside (weather permitting).
Among those who RSVPed for the kickoff were: Reegus
Flenory, Gail Danner, Dianne Neal, Jim and Stacey Nickle, Perri
duGard Owens, Anthony Owens, Stephen Peluso, Andrea Perry,
Roger Rochelle, Maria Salas, Mike Shmerling, Jim Shulman,
Emily Slattery, Amy Ward, Jennifer Woodruff, and Isaac Oppong.

Kickoff: Beth Curley, Jennifer Ward, Megan Breary, and Sarah Horton.

Kickoff: Kaitlyn Huyler, Sarah Spruytte, Greg Lewis, and
Vicky Tarleton.

photos by • Brenda Batey

Kickoff: Mary and Kevin
Marchetti.

Kickoff: Marcy Reshe, NCT Artistic Director Ernie Nolan, NCT Board of
Trustees Chair Jamie Eskind, and Noah Spiegel, NCT managing director.

Kickoff: Bill Purcell and
Matt Chin.

Kickoff: Don and Ruby Cooper, Bennett Tarleton, and
Lindsay Fa.

Having A Social Event?
Contact Brenda Batey:
b.batey@comcast.net
615-352-5184

BELLE MEADE
JEWELRY & REPAIR
State of the Art Laser Welder

SAME DAY
CERTIFIED
INSURANCE
APPRAISALS

Platinum • 14K &18K • Antique Restoration • Sterling Silver • Eyeglass Repair
Appraisals • Engraving • Prong Rebuilding • Watch Repair and Watch batteries

Kickoff: Jimmy Davis, Annette Sisson, and
Richard and Suzanne Tatum.

Kickoff: Sheridyne Williamson, Michelle
Taylor, and Jim Williamson.

Same Day
Jewelry Repair!

269-3288

Belle Meade Plaza
4548 Harding Road
(Next to Newk’s) BelleMeadeJewelry.com
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AMERICAN HERITAGE, INC. 615-298-9200
FOR FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE!

SHARON LILLICRAP
Call 615-300-HOME (4663)
LIFE MEMBER GOLD AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

FIELDSTONE FARMS ~ NEW LISTING!
Stunning Brick Home ~ Awesome
Outdoor Living Area with Stone
Courtyard!
Handsome Hardwoods, Designer Kitchen with
Granite Countertops open to Great
Room/Fireplace, Elegant Owners
Suite/Trey Ceiling, 4 BR/3.5 Baths, Utility Rm, Big Bonus Rm,
Privacy
Fenced
Backyard,
Fun
Filled
Community~Clubhouse/Fitness Center, Park, Playground, Pool
& Walking Trail, Williamson County Schools, $499,000.

WOODSIDE ~ SPRING HILL!
Fabulous Home ~ Great for Entertaining! Handsome Hardwoods
on Main Level, Designer Kitchen
with Granite open to Spacious
Great Room and Dining Area, Elegant Master Suite/Trey Ceiling,
4 Bedrooms, Patio overlooks Private Fenced Backyard Retreat!
Williamson County Schools.

SOLD!

HILLWOOD ESTATES ~ NEW PRICE!

THE PARKS AT WYNGATE !

Classic Hillwood Estates Ranch Home
on Gorgeous Treed
Grounds! Handsome
Hardwoods,
Designer Kitchen/Granite Countertops open to Sunroom with Fireplace, Elegant Master
Suites/Granite, 3 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths, Study with Fireplace,
Acre+ Lot, 2 Car Garage, Delightful Covered Porch overlooks
Private Backyard Retreat with Tennis Court. $550,000

Spacious 4 Bedroom Home!
Great Room with Fireplace open
to Sunny Kitchen and Breakfast
Room, Formal Dining Room,
Big Bonus Room, Elegant Owners Retreat on the Main Level, 4
BR/2 Baths, Delightful Covered
Patio with Decorative Lighting
overlooks the Privacy Fenced
Backyard Retreat! Williamson County Schools.

BROOKSIDE COTTAGE ~ FOR LEASE!

FIELDSTONE FARMS~FULLY FURNISHED RENTAL!

Adorable Brookside Cottage! Beautiful Hardwoods,
Great Room with Fireplace
& Custom Shelving, Dining
Rm, Kitchen/Appliances,
Master is separate from the
2 Guest Bedrooms, 2 Full
Baths, Butler's Pantry/Wet
Bar, Deck & Patio overlook Private Fenced Backyard Retreat!
Street Lights & Sidewalks! Minutes to Vandy! $1,995. month

Fabulous Fully Furnished Rental Home!
Hardwoods, Great Room/Vaulted Ceiling,
Fireplace & Decorating Ledge, Designer
Kitchen/Granite, SS Appliances & Tile Flooring, Elegant Main Level Master, 2 Guest
Bedrooms, Big Bonus Room. Storage Area,
Patio/Gas Grill overlooks Private Fenced
Backyard! Williamson Cty Schools! Fun
Filled Community/Pool, Tennis & Clubhouse! Immediate Possession! MLS#1697710 $2,395. month

GOODLETTSVILLE LOT 6.70 ACRES/LAKE

SMYRNA ~ INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY!

SOLD!

Beautiful 6.70 Acres of
Davidson
County
Countryside with a
Pond at the Back of the
Property! Build your
Dream Home and
Bring your Horses!
Electric and Water
Connections. MLS#
1755468 $75,000.

UNDER !
CONTRACT
MURFREESBORO ~ COMMERCIAL LOT TRACT 1!
Perfect Location for your
Commercial Building! Convenient to I-24, 840 & Downtown Murfreesboro. Tons of
Potential on Fabulous Level
Lot! The property joins Tract
1. The Lots can be sold separately or together. MLS#
1706374
Tract 1. MLS#
1706365 $116,000.

SOLD!

SOLD!

Fabulous Corner
Lot with Amazing
Visibility! Land
Only - Perfect for
your Business. One
Block in from
Lowery to Gate 11
for Nissan. 0 Wade
Herrod
Road.
$195,000

MURFREESBORO ~ COMMERCIAL LOT TRACT 2!
Perfect Location for your
Commercial Building! Convenient to I-24, 840 & Downtown Murfreesboro. Tons of
Potential on Fabulous Level
Lot! The property joins Track
2. The Lots can be sold separately or together. MLS#
1706365, Tract 2 MLS#
1706374 $116,000.

SOLD!

If your house is not advertised in this newspaper, ask your agent

Why?
• Green Hills News
• Belle Meade News
• West Side News
• West Meade News
• Bellevue News
• Donelson News
• Hermitage News
• Nashville Today

www.gcanews.com

1 We reach more households in our area than any
other publication
2 Newcomers moving to Nashville check our
newspaper for homes to purchase
3 If your home is not advertised in print, the
possibilities are high it will stay on the market
longer, thereby costing you money
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50 Years of Guiding You Home

402 Wilson Pike
Extraordinary Historical 1849 Estate
(often visited by Andrew Jackson, the 7th
President of the United States)
Pool | Pool house | 5 BR | 5705 SF
$1,499,000

606 Shenandoah Drive

401 Clairton Court

A gem of a find in Carondelet in Brentwood.
Charming inside and out
4 BR | 3 BA | 3132 SF
$729,900

Majestic free standing townhouse at
The Hillsborough.
Beautiful finishes & 2 car garage.
3 BR | 3.5 BA | 2477 SF
$475,000

3733 West End Ave #305

5940 Woodlands Avenue

6335 Sunnywood Drive

Mid-town flat with living, dining, den, office,
2 BR | 2.5 Baths in a great location!
2239 SF
$439,000

Nippers Corner Area
Ready for You! Beautiful kitchen, open, bonus
room, great deck. A wonderful home
3 BR | 2.5 BA | 2258 SF
$369,900

Barnes Cove beauty with great space for every
one. HUGE fenced backyard & fun outdoor living.
4 BR | 2.5 BA | 3154 SF
$349,900

Lisa Owings

COMPETENT • CREATIVE • CARING

615-668-0616

MollyEdmondson.com

Just like any
Professional Production...

Molly Edmondson
615-351-8753

 Featured Listing 

Buying or Selling a Home Requires

• Proven Strategy
• The Right Contacts
• Determination

Now is the Time
to Get Ready
for the Spring Market.
Put my Experienced Productivity
To Work for You
CHRISTOPHER SIMONSEN
615-473-6998
Chris@ChristopherSimonsen.com

NASHVILLE • 615-327-4800

Just Listed in Belle Meade Links
120 Windsor Drive
Remodeled & updated 1930's cottage
Cedar screen porch with wood burning fireplace
Private level lot
Master down & full finished basement
4 BR | 3.5 BA | 4081 SF
$1,050,000

for your
Callpersonal
tour.

STEVE FRIDRICH
615-321-4420

WILLIAMSON CO. • 615-263-4800
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Visit Our Website for Weekly Open Houses.

WWW.FRIDRICHANDCLARK.COM
UNDER
CONTRACT

5700 Hillsboro Road
Forest Hills

1806 Sonoma Trace
Brentwood

102 Wentworth Avenue
Green Hills

Secluded 8.5 acre building site at Tyne,
minutes from Green Hills.
$1,799,000

Updated, private & move-in ready
4 BR |3.5 BA | 3595 SF
$679,000

One owner. Great floorplan with
MBR's up and down.
4 BR | 3.5 BA | 3532 SF
$624,000

When Keeping The
Right Company
Matters

615-300-3826 C
615-321-3031 O
6632 Clearbrook Drive
West Meade Area
One level living. Pool & hot tub. Great for entertaining.
4 BR | 2.5 BA | 2894 SF
$549,000

Monteagle Mountain
Retreat to serenity at gated Timberwood.
Breathtaking views. Prime building sites
$49,500-$200,000
www.exploretimberwood.com

Richland Country Club Area
910 Dorset Drive

4 year old Carbine built. Fabulous 5 BR home
in perfect location. Beautiful hardwood flooring. So much living space: rec room, media
room, flex room. Master down. Great outdoor living with heated, salt water pool.
Clean, crisp & classic.
5 BR | 3.5 BA | 5255 SF
$1,449,000

SAM COLEMAN
Broker, GRI, CRS

615-210-6057

NASHVILLE • 615-327-4800

WhitClark.com
Whit@WhitClark.com

30 Acre Estate off Old Hillsboro Road

Custom 5 BR home
Unmatched quality & setting
$5,900,000

See for yourself!

www.242arrowhead.com

SEAN SIMONS, Broker, CRS,
615-852-SEAN
SeanSimons.com
NashvilleRealEstate@gmail.com

WILLIAMSON CO. • 615-263-4800
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50 Years of Guiding You Home

SOLD

4440 Sheppard Place • $2,400,000

107 Windsor Terrace • $265,000
Best looking condo on the market! Gorgeous renovation
from top to bottom of this 2BR / 2BA brick condominium
w/9ft ceilings! ALL NEW Kitchen & Baths! Screened porch
and private fenced patio and garden!! A Hidden Jewel!!!

Belle Meade's Best Buy - 5 BR home on large lot w/Guest House!!
Beautiful architectural details and features - Windows and
porches view exceptional gardens and sweeping lawns; handsome screened porch w/FP; large entertaining rooms w/excellent flow - all on a favorite Belle Meade street! Exquisite!!!

Distinctive Living
MARGARET TAYLOR
615-300-0774 • mhtay@comcast.net
GNAR Awards of Excellence Lifetime Member

Coming Soon
Home in Gated Community
Call for Details

New Brentwood Listing!
9323 Navaho Drive
$639,000
4 BR | 3.5 BA | 3,737 SF

Buy, Sell, Design &
Build
In Nashville’s
Urban Neighborhoods

Located in highly desirable
Liberty Downs, this
immaculately maintained
home sits on a scenic, flat
lot. The kitchen and master
bathroom have been
renovated to high standards
and are simply gorgeous.
Generous room sizes allow
for comfort throughout the
home. Relax or play in the
backyard which has
beautiful views.

SUZANNE ELMER
REALTOR , ABR, Broker, CRS, e-PRO, GRI
®

SUZIE DeYOUNG
615-480-2348
suzie@suziedeyoung.com

NASHVILLE • 615-327-4800

Suzanne@SuzanneElmer.com
www.SuzanneElmer.com

615-496-3728

WILLIAMSON CO. • 615-263-4800
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Fall in Love
1801 B Shackleford Road

1200 Moore Drive

3408 Benham Avenue

Green Hills
4 BR | 3.5 BA | 3335 SF
$699,900

Greenbrier 15 Acres
5 BR | 4 full, 2 half BA | 6775 SF
$1,075,000

Green Hills
5 BR | 4 BA | 4045 SF
$990,000

6508 Cornwall Drive

608 Fairway Trail

1929 Edenbridge Way

100 Nancy Court

West Meade Estates
5 BR | 3.5 BA | 3618 SF
$595,000

Springfield
4 BR | 3.5 BA | 6479 SF | 1.75 Acres
$750,000

Forest Hills
6 BR | 6.5 BA | 6311 SF | Teen Oasis
$1,195,000

Hermitage
4 BR | 3 BA | 2490 SF
$285,000

910 Clearview Drive

112 Alton Road

1010 Pine Meadow Court

Woodmont/Green Hills
4 BR | 2 BA | 2617
$635,000

Belle Meade Highlands
5 BR | 4.5 BA | SF 5469
$1,645,000

Harpeth Village
3 BR | 2.5 BA | 2687 SF
$359,900

Say Yes
Call Me
Pick M
e

Be Mine
I Love
You

3205 Overlook Drive
Hillsboro - West End
4 BR| 4 BA | 4992 SF
$1,250,000

Richard Bryan
615-321-9531

615-327-4800

e
Kiss M
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Williamson County Lifestyles
Home buyers enjoy looking through Todayʼs Homes
magazine for their dream home. The full color presentation
of homes helps sell them faster and reduces the number of
days they are on the market. Todayʼs Homes is targeted to
those areas and readers that provide the greatest potential for selling your home. Todayʼs Homes is distributed in
Nashville/Davidson County, Williamson County and is
placed in relocation packages for the Nashville market.

Give Us A Call:

615-298-1500
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CLASSIFIED
ORDER FORM

Your Ad will run in 8 Newspapers:
Green Hills News, Belle Meade News.
West Side News, West Meade News,
Bellevue News, Hermitage News,
Donelson News and Nashville Today
All for One Low Price!
1 Week Rate:
$10 for 15 words,
30¢ for each additional word
4 Weeks: 10% Off ($36 for 15 words)
(615) 298-1500

Classification Heading:

1 __________ 2 ___________ 3 ____________
4 __________ 5 ___________ 6 ____________
7 __________ 8 ___________ 9 ____________
10 __________ 11 ___________12 ____________
13 __________ 14 ___________15 ____________
16 __________ 17 ___________18 ____________

Add Frame/Border: $1.00 extra per week
Reverse Box: $2.00 extra per week
Charge Your Classified Ad:
Visa, Master Card or American Express
Clip this form and Mail with payment to:

The NEWS, 2323 Crestmoor Rd. Nashville, TN 37215

615-298-1500
Classified@gcanews.com

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

RENT/LEASE

CONDO FOR SALE

Yard Jockeys Wanted!
No CDL Req. 6 mos Exp.
Great Pay, Benefits!
Direct Hire-Amanda:
855-216-2421

Windsor Tower Condo
For Rent
3BR / 3BAʼs, 1840 sq.ft.
Great location. $2800 per mo.
Includes ALL utilities, and
cable. 24 hr. doorman.
(615) 812-1831

Condo for Sale
Windsor Tower Belle Meade
Condo # 708
1BR / 1BA, 940 sq.ft.
Great location, spectacular
view, fantastic designer updates. Storage unit, ample
closet space, covered parking,
heated pool, 24 hr doorman.
HOA fee covers all utilities,
$284,500. (615) 586-5469

Drivers CDL-A:
Training Program!
Pre-Driving Certificate Req.
(140hrs) Great Pay, Benefits!
Direct Hire-Amanda:
855-216-2421

Get Results, Advertise
Your Business in the News!
$10 for the first 15 words,
.30 cents each word extra.

Call 615-298-1500

to place your ad!

(615) 298-1500

Driver: CDL-A Truck Driver –
Up to $60k/yr and
$8k Sign-on Plus Bonus!
Call for Details!!
855-239-3949
CDL-A Company Drivers!
Min 6 mos exp. req.
Great Pay, Benefits!
Direct Hire-Amanda:
855-216-2421

ROOMMATE
Roommate Wanted
Non-smoker working FT in
need of a roommate preferably
in South Nashville. Call Carl..
615-578-6355

Get Results, Advertise Your
Business in the News!
$10 for the first 15 words,
.30 cents each word extra.
Call 615-298-1500 to place an ad

CEMETERY LOTS
FOR SALE:
Two cemetery plots at
Hermitage Memorial Gardens,
Gethsemane garden,
$4995 each. 615-672-0509

Get Results
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CLASSIFIED

CARE GIVER

CLEANING SVCS.

BOOKS

Looking for take care
of your loved one.
12 / 24 hr shift.
Over 30 years experience
setting with patients.
Not an agency.
Beverly (615) 474-0169

Residential Cleaning
Where Quality & Respect
Come First!

RHINO
BOOKS
USED • RARE • ENDANGERED

Advertise It
in the Classifieds

• Items for Sale • Home Imp
• Landscaping
• Services
• Estate Sales • For Rent

Call To Place Your Ad!

(615) 298-1500
CLEANING SVCS.
We can clean your house,
according to your needs.
Offering Services:
- Weekly - Bi-weekly
- Monthly
Regular service deep cleaning or just for a
special occasion.
Call to set your appointment.
(615) 416-9577
Affordable Prices and
Excellent References

RENT/LEASE

www.lighthousecleaningservice.com

(615) 957-7661
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

Old-Fashion Housekeeping
Detailed, Dependable,
Meticulous, Trustworthy
Flexible Hours
Excellent References
Reasonable Rates
(615) 636-7639
Housekeeping
Twenty-six years experience.
Tuesdays & Wednesdays
Available.
Honest & Reliable
Excellent References!
Mena (615) 320-2256

Too Tired To Clean??
Organizing /Cleaning
Move-in/ Move-outs!
**Windows cleaned**
(615) 208-4415
Maid to Shine Services
Living room, Kitchens, bathrooms, furniture, mopping,
vacuuming. Reliable.
Licensed / Bonded
(615) 578-4524 / 615-613-7284

BUY • SELL
TRADE

BOOKS • RECORDS
ART • INSTRUMENTS
LIBRARIES PURCHASED
(615) 279-0310 • Sylvan Park
(615) 279-0309 • Green Hills
Rhinobks@Gmail.com

• 2nd Floor • Separate main floor formal entry
• 1-1/2 baths • 1 bedroom • Fireplace • Library
• Washer/Dryer • Completely furnished by designer
• Patio • Carport • 1 acre of land
Ten minutes to downtown, 5 minutes to Green Hills.
No pets or smoking. Former tenants include:
Vanderbilt research scientist, Doctor, pre-med student,
and a music executive who happily called this place home
for 11 years!

Lease & References (615) 390-5508
$995/mo. + Utilities

ELECTRICIAN
Priced Right!
New Work, Old Work and
Service Calls.
10% senior discount.
Licensed-Bonded-Insured
(615) 522-1339
ABC ELECTRIC, INC.
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Residential / Commercial
Construction & Repairs
Craig
Office (615) 227-6342
Cell (615) 589-0135

In THE NEWS
CONCRETE/MASONRY

Estate Sale
2818 Hastings Road
- Donelson Friday & Saturday
2/17 & 2/18; 8 am - 4 pm
Kurtzmann piano, riding and
push mowers, electronics, dining room furniture, loveseats,
stove and refrigerator, heaters,
taxidermy goose, tools, contents of garage and two sheds.
No pre-sells.

KEN R. FRYE

CONCRETE
DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS,
GARAGES, SIDEWALKS

615-975-7970
HISTORIC
CEMETERY
Repair & Restoration
BRICK & STONE
Walls • Steps • Walks • Etc.
Build • Repair • Restore
Tuck Pointwork
Custom Entrances
Small Job Specialist
FIREPLACE REPAIR
“For those who want it right
the first time!”
W.J. Miller (615) 890-0533
Buy American

FLOORING
Hardwood floors, cleaned,
waxed, buffed, sanded and/or
refinished. Over 75 years in
flooring.
Corlew & Perry, Inc.
(615) 832-0320

Nashvilleʼs Handyman
Homes, Barns, Remodeling &
Repairs, Painting, Roofing,
Tile, Welding, Plumbing,
Gutter Work,
Pressure Washing,
Window Replacement
& more.
Jeffrey Jacobson
H (615) 964-7342
C (615) 715-8934
oneruffneck@yahoo.com
Complete Home Repair
& Improvements
Native Nashvillian in business
since 1992.
No Job too Large or Small!
Additions, Decks,
Window Replacement &
All Types of Repairs.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Call Bob (615) 300-5558
Roofing &
Home Repair Service
- Since 1982 Commercial & Residential Work
Bad Wood Replaced,
Masonry Repairs,
Chimney Repairs,
Bricks Replaced,
Decks Built.
We Do Electrical Work.
Painting- all types, Roofing,
Gutter Work, Pressure Washing
All work guaranteed.
Ask for Paul (615) 305-7942
or for Daryl (615) 626-0662
Light Electrical • Small Plumbing • Gutters •

FURNITURE REPAIRS
Furniture Repairs
Chairs, Tables, etc.
Refinishing and finish
restoration antique repairs.
Pick up and delivery.
Wayne (615) 260-6980

GUTTERS
The Rain Gutter Cleaner
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned

HANDYMAN
- cheap call Brian

(615) 414-6507

Small Jobs Welcomed

Drywall Repair • Wood Replacement •

Belle Meade Classic
International Style Residence

ELECTRICAL SVCS. HOME IMPROVEMENT

ESTATE SALE

“all types of concrete finishings”

RENT/LEASE

(615) 298-1500

• Caulking • Painting Interior/Exterior •

(615) 298-1500

Pressure Washing • Door & Lock Replacement

Try My New Air Cleaning System

Quality Masonry Repair
Free Estimates
by trained professionals
(615) 415-8234
Specializing in any masonry
repair: rebuild steps, regrout Goodfred Window Cleaning
walkways/patios, repair loose
Gutter Cleaning
bricks & mailboxes.
Gutters • Downspouts Cleaned
Division of Peffen Cline
Debris Removal • Gutter Guards
Masonry Group
Gutter Repair
(615) 804-6710
(615) 382-5127

THE REMODELING SPECIALISTS
38Years
Years of
of Remodeling
Remodeling Experience
37
Experience

For All Of Your Home
Renovation Needs
• Extensive reference list
• Licensed & Insured

615.385.3210

www.broderickbuilders.com
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(615) 298-1500

CLASSIFIED

JUNK REMOVAL

LOCKSMITH

PAINTING/PAPERING

Affordable Hauling
Junk Removal
Junk, Brush, Furniture,
Appliances, Garages,
Attics, Basement
Same Day Service
(615) 275-6750

Green Hills Lock & Key
Servicing the area since 1974!
Lic TN - LS.-00072
Deadbolts Installed
Locks Re-keyed • Lockouts
Locks Repaired & Serviced
(615) 269-3616

Moreno Painting
40 Years Local Experience
Interior & Exterior
Residential & Commercial
Local References
(615) 389-3985

JUNK HAULING & DEMOLITION

MOVING/HAULING

Junk Hauling
•Appliances •Yard Waste
•Household Items
•Construction Debris
Demolition
Full or Partial Removal
•Houses •Sheds
•Carports •Buildings
(615) 885-1736

LAWN CARE
Quality Lawn Care
- Leaf Removal Overseeding, Aerating,
Mulching, Lawns $25 & up,
All types of Shrub Trimming,
Tree Removal, Gutter Cleaning,
Pressure Washing &
Window Cleaning
(615) 506-6309

LANDSCAPE

Ready to Move???
Donʼt Worry, I Can Help You
with Packing and Unpacking.
Call me (615) 416-9577
I HAUL ANYTHING
- Since 1990 Deliveries,
Estate Property Clean Outs,
Brush & Appliance Removal,
Construction Waste,
Demolition & more...
No Job Too Small!
Wyatt Mallonee
(615) 499-2218

(615) 298-1500

PAVING

TREE SERVICE

G&M Paving
SPRING
AVINGS
BIG W
INTER SAVINGS
•Parking Lots •Churches (discounted)
•Driveways •Resurfacing •Patching
•Striping
•Seal Coating
•Striping
•Seal Coating
•Tar & Chip

LOW LOW RATES • FREE ESTIMATES
Deal with owner & Save
Serving Entire Middle Tennessee
30
23 Years Exp. - Licensed & Insured

WE DO A DYNAMITE JOB

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
WALLPAPER & POPCORN REMOVAL
DRY WALL REPAIR • POWER WASHING
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

FREE ESTIMATES

615-4 29-5233

Cell

BBB ACCREDITED

Scottʼs Painting
Interior / Exterior
Drywall Repair
Wallpaper Removal, etc.
Free Estimates
(615) 474-4967
asmoreno_43@hotmail.com

Senior
Discount
Avail.

(615) 860-6080 / 876-6004

PIANO TUNING
Piano Tuning
Repair & Rebuilding
55 Years Experience
We tune Oprylandʼs pianos
Bruce Osbon (615) 776-7760
www.osbonspianoservice.com

LAWN CARE

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • PRESSURE WASHING
FINISH CARPENTRY • DRYWALL REPAIR
TRIM REPAIR • CEILING DOCTOR

Jackson Lawncare and
Grandsons Lawncare
Based in Donelson
and all surrounding areas
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
(615)598-4304 (615)521-2160
(615)883-8460 (615)889-0827

Excellent local references
FREE ESTIMATES
Michael Ferrera

615-308-0211
Find It in the Classifieds!
Call 615-298-1500 to place an ad

LANDSCAPE

LANDSCAPE

615-456-9824

www.gisttreeservice.com

Find Help in the Classifieds!

WANTED

Drain Cleaning Service
Licensed, Bonded & Insured
All Work Guaranteed!
(615) 232-9051

ROOFING

WICKER REPAIR

R. H. Callis & Sons Inc.
Roofing, Siding,
Metal, Slate, Flat Roofs.
34 years experience
References.
(615) 969-7717
(615) 876-0626
CallisRoofing.com
License, Bonded & Insured

Chair caning and all styles of
weaving. Wicker repair available. Pick up and delivery.
The CANE-ERY
(615) 269-4780 / 414-5655

PLUMBING
Carter Plumbing
Commercial & Residential

TREE SERVICE
Bulldog Tree Service
• Topping / Deadwooding
• Stump Removals
• Trimming / Removals
Free Estimates. Insured.
Call John 24 / 7:
(615) 313-7375
Branch Busters Tree Service
License #168420 Insured
Free Estimates
Call Eric or Allan
(615) 300-6391
www.branchbusterstreeservice.com

Up to $250 Max. Good Oct. 1st thru Feb. 28th, 2017

Senior & Single Parent Discount
Licensed & Insured, Free Estimates
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

WE BUY
Vinyl Records, CDs, DVDs,
Blu-Rays, Toys, Video &
Role-Playing Games, CCGs,
Comic Books, Stereo Equipment, Music & Movie Memorabilia, Vintage Sports Cards &
Collectibles. No collection too
large or small. We travel for
large collections.
BUY - SELL - TRADE
The Great Escape
Call 615-385-2116
TheGreatEscapeOnline.com

New Installation & Repair Service

Get Results

Trees Trimmed / Removed
Stump Removal, Great Clean-up
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE
HAZARDOUS WORK

Get Results

Chair caning and all styles of
weaving. Wicker repair available. Pick up and delivery.
The CANE-ERY
(615) 269-4780 / 414-5655

WINDOW CLEAN
Crystal Clear
Window Cleaning
Residential Specialists
Dependable & Honest
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates
BBB A+ Rating
(615) 260-7927 Bob
All Seasons
Window Cleaning
Specializing in
residential windows.
Serving Nashville over 38 yrs!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured
Free Estimates
Low Prices (615) 889-9164
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Happy President’s Day
F R O M TA R K I N G T O N & H A R W E L L

FEATURED
PROPERTY
78 A BROOKWOOD
TERRACE

$744,000

LE
SA
FO
R

FO
R

FO
R

SA

SA
LE

LE

5 BR/4 BATHS
3,499 SQ. FT.

78 B BROOKWOOD TERRACE

$749,000

5BR/4 BATHS 3,537 SQ. FT.

4118 LONE OAK ROAD

1909 A KIMBARK

3BR/2.2 BATHS 2,778 SQ. FT.

3BR/3.1 BATHS 2,669 SQ. FT.

$649,900

CHRIS
HARWELL

Mobile: (615) 969-0302

Office: (615) 244-7503

$679,000

E-mail: Chris@TarkingtonHarwell.com
Online: www.TarkingtonHarwell.com

